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W a n te d : A  Parks Board
Kelowna with its several parks and its civic centre site 
needs a parks board. It needs a continuity of policy in parks de­
velopment and it needs, a supervising group to see that parks, 
p laygrou n d s and civic centre site are developed in accordance 
with a long term plan'and not haphazardly at the whim of the 
moment. .
There was a time when Kelowna did have a parks board.
Admittedly it was a large and cumbersome organization but it 
did and could Have continued to perform a good service for this 
city. But there came a time when civic employees repeatedly 
ignored the planned policy which had been laid down by the
rnmnlpfMv iorinrinr the KELOWNIANS TOOK TIME out to observe two board  and  w ent ahead on their own completely, ignoring tne memory of those who made the
board. This inevitably lead to a dispute and some warm opinions suprdme Sacrifice in two world wars.
were expressed. To end the dispute the then mayor snmntarily ' S S ' n P
dissolved the parks board.
At that time The Courier argued that there should be a 
parks board and to head off further criticism a small hand- 
picked committee was appointed by the Gouncil. This com­
mittee served admirably in the role it was supposed to fill ; it 
was a complete nonentity. It never did function; nor was it 
supposed to. It has never been heard of from that day to this.
 ̂ has been that city employees have had a free
hand in doing as they wished in the parks. This is not to say 
that their intentions are not of the best, but there is no hand 
to restrain them nor is there any group which has the specific 
duty of encouraging and supervising park development.
Red Cross Makes Appeal For 
At le a s t 800 Blood Donors
KELOWNA MAN 
LOSES AUTO .
1  U3. FIRE
' Howard Faulkner, of Sunny 
Beach Auto Court, came home from 
a chamber of commerce highway 
conference in Wenatchee Friday 
night, minus his car.
Tolerance and Understanding Main 
Essentials Before W orld  Peace Can 
Be Established/ Declares O . L. Jones
Appeal Made“T H E  greatest honor w e  can pay bur dead ,comra.des is pot A to pay at! annual visit to' this Geriotaph, but to see that during the whole year, the ideals that they fought and died for. 
Under such conditions naturally some things have been are ^aedeed in our society. - .  _  _ . , „ . , , „
done which might not have been done had there been a parks ^g^^rance Day service in The Gity Park; The simple but die- 
bOcircl. For instance there are,those who bejieye too niany trees service was conducted by Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole,
have been cut down in the Gity Park. It was this point which Legion padre, and later a wreath was placed on the plaque at 
sparked the original dispute between the old parks board and the Kelowna and District Memorial Arena, 
the city’s park department. The city, without consulting the Attendance was disappointingly smal), both in the num- 
1. , , X X 1 1- J f xt. 1- f ber of veterans who turned out for the parade, and civilians who
board and with a total disregard of thp policy of no further g^^vice in The Gity Park. A white mantle of
Blood D<mor Clinic Ik ze  
WedneS^^
A MINIMUM of 800 pints of blood is needed by the B,C. Red Gross Society when the mobile blood-donOr clinic ,comes 
'here; this'week.
The two-day clinic,will be held at the United Church psirish 
hallW ednesdayandThursdayanddonorsareurgcntlyrCqucst-
ed overnight. There were 18 other ; a.30 to 4.30 nnu ffOtn 6.3Q to 9  on both dekyd; : , 
cars parked in the building, as w ell Mrs. J; H. Horn, head of the local blood donor clinic, this 
morning, part of the parade is shown lined up in front “ 52 new S tu d ^ k ers. All were morning pointed oiit that while appointment cards have been 
of the Cenotaph. ,Service was renducted by ^ ch d ea- c o v ^ f  bv mailed to donors^ those unable to appear at the time stated on
n  c; r-ntPhnniA T.Pfrion an am. w 1 e Q. L. did not know about the fire the card, are requested to aUend at their own convenience.
FIRM  S N (m  HHtEj 
MORE FROmSED
f Stibw touched' dbWn oh  iKblovma’ ■ 
Ibr the first time:dAce last i ^ t e r  
oh JViday night, leayihg a hiahtte 
of slightbr more thah : an lACh to  
greet residents' Sathirc^ mbndng.
Fine Hakbs started t o ' fhll early 
Friday evening and kept it  up for 
several hours. ^By  ̂today most ol 
•the snow; had dSsappearbd;
' More snovy is in the offing, ac­
cording to the offlcialwoather fore­
cast Prediction is Cloddy^ sk l» , 
occasional snow flurries .and l i ^ t  
".winds.;"', v'. ■
Temperatures for . the past ■ four 
accoiding to R. P. Walrbd,
con D. S. Catchpole, Legion Chaplain, while 
Jones, M.P., delivered the address. and the loss of his automobile UU' 
til the. following morning. Chamber 
of Commerce officials in Wenatchee 
were very helpful and gave all the 
assistance they could, he said. Mr. 
Faulkner was accompanied on the 
trip by Tom. EBU, secretary of the 
local trade board.
The couple was driven home Fri­
day night by Chester Kimm, of the 
Wenatchee Chamber of Commerce.
TRADE BOARD 
HEAD HOST 
A T;:D lN Nil^;^
J. -I. Monteith, president of the 
Kelowna Bqard of Trade, was host 
to members of the city council an.d 
other civic officials at the annUd 
‘‘president’s dinner” held .in the 
Royal Anne Hotel last Tuesday eve- 
ning;
The dinner was strictly informal, 
and gave everyone an opportunity 
Even in Saskatchewan the good, to do some “ frank talking” in rb'̂
, . l x u r X j  ........ — — _  work dune by the Kelowna B oy gard t o . improving the city. Mr.
tree rem oval in the park, cu t a num ber pt trees Qown lor  tne ^jjg ground , and th is  no doubt w a s resp on sib le  scouts through their toy repair shop Monteith stressed the necessity of
* . has reached the ears of persons in improving hoter accommodation in
dire need. Kelowna and advocated that a
A letter has been received here greater effort be made for the con-
“There is an- acute shortage 
‘O’ type blood, and indi’ ‘ 
with this grouping are specially 
urged to attend," Mrs. Horn said.
A  group of women have volun­
teered their services, and it: takes 
only IS minutes lor an individual, 
to make a blood donation.
To date Kelowna has made an 
excellent showing at these blood 
clinics, but there is an inclinaUon 
in the absence of a real emergency, 
for people to neglect their appoint­
ments. There are, however, many 
new donors arriving at each clinic 
—the third one held here this year. 
Those who have not received ap­
pointment cards are nevertheless 
urged to attend the clinic.
Po^ibly few  people realize that 
the reserves of blood plasma on 
hand at the end of the recent war
are now completely exhausted and 
hospitals must depend upon, the 
generosity of healthy pSjple _to 9̂
sole purpose of providing a better view of the lake across the for the poor attendance, 
park. Major D. Balsillie was O.C.
appealing for toys. The father and struction of a bridge across Lake 
mother of six children expect a Okanagan; construction of a gov- 
dreary, empty Christmas for their ernment building, and better hous- 
children, ranging in ages from., 14 ing accommodation, 
to 1, owing to frost killing their Kelowna is losing out insofar as
p c.' of 
the parade, while Jack L. Gordon,
” ■ ' Legion president was parade mar-
One o f th e  m ajor fu n ction s of any parks board should be shall. CanadiM Legion p i^  band 
. '  ̂ , . . , . was in attendance. Ross Oatman
to  k eep  an ea g le  eye  upon th e  c m c  centre property  and to  sounded the last post and reveille
see th a t it is not used for purposes o ther than  those for which
it  was intended. Already there are signs that there is ,a tend- World pisconient
ency in th is direction. “ We are gathered here to honor ______ .....................^ ------------- j x  ...................
•n,® w  those men and women who made ist for the Okanagan with head- eight conventions.The Gity Gouncil, pressed for accommodation of this or possible, repair them and haye them
th a t natu te . may be tenlpted to  look a t the civic centre pro- Mr. Jones at the outset of his ad- moted to the post of provincial hor- di^ributed by' Christmas Eye.. ̂
X u- u -X ' ____ dress. ‘‘A sacrifice made in the ticulturist at Victoria. He w ill be Dolls, teddy bears, toys of aU desr
perty  which it controls and decide to  use ju s t a  c o rn e r ,, for , gjjjggj,g hope that a better, nobler; succeeded by Robert P. Murray, for cription, regardless, of condign,
th a t purpose. A Gouncil can n ot be blam ed for  th is  a ttitu d e; and more peaceful life would be 30 years district horticulturist in will be gratefully^qreptM, _TOey 
. , l x- X -x X i.1 T> X xi. the lot of we who survive,




Ben Hoy, supervising horticultur-
come forward at this time to supr 
ply sufficient for daily use, and if 
possible, to build up even a small 
bank of plasma for use in case of 
any major d ^ t e r ,  Mrs. Horn said.
Special Donatiims 
At the same time the supply in 
some types is not much more than 
one-half of that actually required 
and donors in Vancouver, -New 
Westminster and Victoria are be­
ing called in.for special blood don­
















Spurred by many heart-rending 
requests such as this the local Boy. 
Scouts are staging an'all-out drive
' The death occurred In hospital 
here'on Friday of Thomas Skupa, 
urgent requests from hospitals not 382 Ghristleton Avenue, at the age 
only in the urban centres, but also of 70.
in the Interior, she declared. Funeral Mass will be said by Rt.
Biggest donation -made by Kel- Rev. W. B. McKenzie. DJP., 'on 
owna and- district citizens was in Tuesday at 10 a.m., at thei CSiurch,
conventions are concerned, he said, 
due to the fact there is insufficient 
accommodation. On the other 
hand, Vernon has already booked April of this year-when 725 people of The Immaculate Gonqqptfon,!
___ _______  donated a pint of; Wood. At the followed by burial in Uw^Gatlidlic!
Development of new industries emergency clinic held in July, 235 cemetei^, Okanagan \
may be left
Gourier,
Penticton. _  . .
- Mr. Hoy has lived in Kelowna m.
were a parks board, it could at least point out to the Gouncil I veterans, and re-echoM by since 1909 and has been with the MW Motors or m e  
A  * . . ^ , X .. . , the vets of the last war. Yet, to- provincial department of agricul-
that the CIVIC centre site IS not suitable for that particular pro- day, we find the world hovering ture ever since, with the exception
iect f i f  it is  n o t) and urt^e th e  G ouncil to  lo o k  e lsew h ere on the brink of still another war. of two years around 1920. He wasje c t  (.It It IS n o t) ana urge tn e  ^ o u n c it to  iook e isew n ere. seriously appointed district horticulturist in
At the moment the Council is under not even a moral ob- ponder , the reasons underlying 1923 and aboutnhree years ago, was
ligation to consult anyone and, inevitably, unless some b'ene- out to wbat To hortlculturlsl tor
volent guardianship is set up, the civic centre site in a few tent, we as individuals and as a h u  intptt nromotion followed the 
years will be cluttered Up with all sorts of buildinp:s and the P h T p lt"  w V u ty “  S
whole original'conception will have gone by the board. This flection of the individuals making w n  M»nm,
up that nation or government. t *• —  . . —
, “The greatest honor w e can pay 




inevitable trend is already underway and has already gone too 
far.
was stressed by Gharles Gaddes 
and Alderman Jack Ladd. Tnie 
city council recently sighed a new  
agreement with Wester Kootenay 
at Reliable Motors,. power Gompany which will result 
Supply, Orchard in reduced power rates fo? »com- 
Kelowna tnercial users, Mr. Ladd said.
Goupled with this, is the fact there 
“  Is cheap acreage available for in­
dustries in the norih end of the 
city, he pointed out.
Despite the fact the Hope- 
Prlnceton road has benefitted Pen­
ticton considerably; Mr. Gaddes 
thought Kelowna still hhs more to 
offer industry. D ue-to the fore­
sight of city fathers .the sound de;- 
velopment of Kelowna has resulted 
in the Orchard City being able to
individuals 
clinic
passed through **>6 Coming to Kelowna-' fotii;' 
ago from Leroyj Sask.,,tb^r
SISTER OF c m  
WOMAN PASSES
V.|nV *• —X.X— **. , MXW.—., V..X qXXp.. -]Mr.
Skupa was born in Omaha,\lleb>,; He 
moved to Canada 46 y c a ^ tig ^  .to: 
settle at Watson, Sask. A lt^ ftirm - 
ing in the Watson area for 29''vcaf8 
Lerea^thcrt
Mrs. Frances Elizabeth ColHn,
82, sister of Mrs. R. A. Harvey; of 
Kelowna, died on Nov. 7 at the 
home of her son, Austin F. L.{ Col­
lin, Vernon.
Last: rites were held Thursday,
Nov. 9, at the Vernon Funeral Mrs.
C w " i n a r o r r ? l s ‘^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ K  ® r ^ e t t e r “ aVan^ige^^noy wiu xase over ms new.posiuon Annual Meeting Wednesday other centre V-
, There can be no real objection to the setting up of a parks 
board. There cannot, that is, if civic officials are sincere in get­
ting the best results from its parks, playgrounds, civic centre 
and city beautification activities. A parks board, working in 
conjunction with Gity Gouncil and city officials—-and with their 
co-operation-—could ensure -a continuity in the development 
policy of these public areas and, acting as an advisor and a
MANY LOCAL 
AIRMEN GET
in the interior, he
added.
Value of the tourist business was 
Jack Schell, president of the£>ka- also stressed by several other
Eveningaround the end of the month.Mr. Murray is no stranger to the 
valley. A native of Toronto, he
came to Penticton from Salmon r ---------- — ~ — .
Arm with his bride in 1921, The nagan branch of the Ganadian Res- 
pipe band of the Penticton branch taurant Association w ill preside 'ATinuie
Home, members of the Baha’i gtbup 
officiating. Interment was in Ver­
non cemetery.
Besides her sister and her son, 
the late Mlrs. Collin is survived by 
another sister, Mrs. G„ E. Joyce of 
Verrioh, and , one brother, F. R. 
Lawes, Natal, B. C.
he went into business at 
moving to Kelowna with. Mr&'Bku 
pa to retire in 1046. ' >
Besides his wife he leaves to | 
mourn his passing, two sens and, ; 
four daugnters — Henry Thomas»  ̂
Regina; William Edward, Bdm on-! 
ton; Miss ;£toma 8kup^ l ^ n a ;  |
I lads^n (Edith Sawchuk, Bhie
Alta.; Mrs. A. (Bertha) F eterm n ,: 
Superb, Sask^ and Mrs. R. (VtCila) i 
Neal, Vonpoiiver. Four grandchll-i 
dren also survive.
Prayers for the repose of his soul . 
will be said this evening at 8  o * -' 
clock ot Day’s I uncral Service j 
where the remains arc resting.
its members.
Scores of ex-members of the 
RCAF ill Kelowna have received 
w atch d og , could  (irtvcnt m istakes b ein g  niadq. It need not be letters from air force headquarters
a detriment to the city parks department; rather it could be a
The RCAF is getting ready for
ixu.iu ux ii.c X x;ixi,.v»v»x ....................... ..............— ...... ............. r_____ paid Mr. MontciUi
of the Canadian Legion owes its over the first annual banquet and ^or tiie way he had handled the 
exlsteiicb to Mr. Murray who is dance to be held In the newly-con- board of trade during
pipe major and has been personally structed Allison Hotel at Vernon, h'S teim  of office and for the in- 
responsible for training many of on Wednesday, evening, , terest he has taken in the develop-
Vice-president of the association hsent of the city.
is H. J. Murray, of Vernon; secrcta- ------ -̂------ —-... .........  ' "
ry-troasurcr, L. E. Loken, Kelowna, f ’E ’A D . f l ?  I?D IJ*V  
and directors. H. P. Chapin Kelow- U l i U l i U l l l  -
na; S. Copan, Vernon; J. V. Dedo-
ra, ‘Vernon; Grant J. Eallls and T. >||lf A \T  :
O. McNab, both of Penticton. ; I I I jI I l l l E l i F  I f l i l l l ,
Mns. Helen Gordon McPherson, Mayor T, R. B. Adams, of Ver- : '
CANADIAN CLUB
MEETS TUESDAY
* A , , > W l Z i l l  W  V l t  | rk l(a l ^ O V x I  V W  AA«3 V<
very valuable helpmate.
■ r .  I l l  ‘ x f  I X I • .  i  T f  * . X I •  S l W t l L  i l l  H I V  V V V i l V  V *  W * l i  AAAA.A, V« *AA MV.A AW VA  WA. » » » - *
It cou la  be either elected  or uppom ted. If elected , there is nnd to this end, it is making' address members of the Kelowna come, while Jaclc Cooper, of Vic
no real reason why its m em bers should n ot be voted  upon a t “ analysis^of its reservoir of 
, . . . „  . . . . .  . . *. 150,000 rr,ale veterans now in civi-
thc annual,elections. But whether elected or appointed, it should linn lltc.
be of about six members, .serving for two ye.ar terms. In Ibe ot her address. Mrs. MePher- given by H.
swift expansion n the event of accomplished magazine writer, wi l non, will deliver thejaddress of A Y
take
Canadian Club tomorrow evening tbrla will give the toast to the 
In the board room of B.C. Tree' Canadian Restaurant Association 
Fruits Ltd. nnd Nat Bnily, of Vancouver, will
“As Others See Us" w ill , be the respond. Toast to the ladles will bo
........................ .. ... .............. ._plc of her address. rs. ePher- given by H. .1. Murray, and Mrs,
first in stance, tw o  serve for tw o  years, tw o  for four years and RCAF reserve. Their answers son has travelled extensively In U. Hattie Jacques will make the rcs-
woutd give the air force an up-to* S. and Britain, and has contributed ponso. 
date idea of just what sort of help nrticles to many well-known niaga- Election of officers will 
it could count on immediately war zincs. ' place, followed by a dance,
broke out.
The letters request veterans to 
state whether they wish to bo llst-
why a parks boanl could not fit into the local picture. In its information conccr îing their civil 
way, it could pl.ty as important a role as docs the arena com- experience since leaving the f̂orce.
mission. time expansion plans depend to a
The Gity Council. The Courier believes, .should give its So^TtffwZrcabo'liS'*^ 
immediate and most serious consideration to the formation of members of (ho service and their
present skills, education nnd oc­
cupation. And, of course of their
two for six years. Thereafter terms would all be of two years. 
This would ensure a continuity of program and policy,
The City Council has seen lit to appoint an .arena conmiis- 
.sion tp handle thi.s civic undertaking. There is no reason, then,
such a body.
A . W . D. Knox Dies 
A t  Home of Parents
Dr . A. W, D. "BiU” Knox, son o f ,Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Knox; 
died here Frid.ay night, at the honic of his parents; follow
Dental Heads N dt Ready 
To Recommend Injection 
O f Fluorine Into W ater
^ A N A D IA N  dental authorities arc not yet ready to rccqm-
George Frey, who came here 5i/̂  
years ago to retire, died rit his 
home, 059 Ilarvcy Avenue, on Sat­
urday, after a flhort illness. He was 
05 years of ago.
Native of St. Michael, Minn., the 
late Mr. Frey moved to the Cfud- 
,worth, Sask,, district to farm 45 
years ago. Ho and his widow were 
married pt Cudworth 43 years ago 
and raised 10 children thcre—flvo 
boys and five girls,
Since coming to Kelowna h e , 
took a keen interest In church af­
fairs and was a member of th e ' 
Holy Name Society hero.
Rt. Rev. W. B. McKenzie, D.P... 
will celebrate the Mass of Requiem 
on Wednesday morning at 10 
o'clock, at tho Church of The Im- 
n'aculnto Conception, Interment 
il.i. I" Catholic cemetery,Ot UlC Oknnnffnn IWUxInn
Welcome Packers Home
. Welcome home Faeken!
This w ill be the victory cry of a welcoming Uirong of "Packer 
Dockers” when the hockey olnb arrives home from their Jannt 
to the coast on Tuesday evening.
A win tonight over the cellar-dwelling Kerrisdalo Monarelu) 
will consolldato Packers’ league leadership, won when they de- . 
fcated Nanaimo Clippers 3-1 In overtime Sunday afternoon at 
the. I s l a n d ' O l t y . ' “ V ’ ,
Arrangements are being made to give the Paekers a royal 
welcome. It Is expected Mey will arrive homo around 0 pm. 
A host of “ Packer Baekera” plan gathering at the fe n y  wharf. 
The KelownO City Band wDI ho on hand,-and a host of hapity 
fans will also greet the boys at htemorlal Arena,
Various merchants will feature welcome banners In their 
windows ,andi an all-out effort will let the team know that the 
toivn Is proud of them.
Meanwhile, Packers will receive plenty of moral support for 
tliclr game with Kerrlsdide tonlglit. Telegrams are helK  sent— 
literally an avalanche ot them—and merohants and ouuunM In 
general are co-operatihg to the fulL A win toidght for the 
Packers w ill moke everything an unanimous success.;
imnul the injection of fluorine into drinking water as a 
ni< ans of ret.ar«ling tooth ilcc.ay, Dr. Don \V, (lullctt, of Toron­
to, secretary of the Canadian Dental Association, told The
In recognition of his 23 years of 
service that come to an end upon 
Courier on Thurailay. Dr. Giullctt was in Kelowna to attend J*®'"'* superannuated -on Oct. 3i; 
the annual convention of the Okanagan branch of the B.C. W. R. Mnxson
Dental Association.
Admittedly, the argument that fluorine in drinking water 
is beneficial in retarding tooth dcc.ay has found great support in 
the United States nnd south of the, border there is great en­
thusiasm over it, Dr. Gullctt said. "But w c in Canada and the spector R. M. Roberiaon came from 
British authorities arc not yet'sure that it is quite all that our I® make the presentation
American friends claim."
(Hie Canadian Dental Association The Ottawa department told him 
la continually InvesUpttng the Am­
erican clalnta and the federal de­
partment ot health la carrying on 
an experiment with oehool children 
at Brantford. Ontario, to aicertatn
-  desire to volunteer Ihclr services In in g  a brief illn ess. T h ir ty -tw o  years of hge, tli6  son  01 m e a aga Mission,
**Tn vlcw*?f tlho"faa^m Okanagan fam ily  fo llow ed  in h is father’s foot-step s Pnllbcnrcrs will be: Messrs. J.
air crew members are either too W  Jiracticing m edicine, 
old to fly ngalp, or If they are un* He was considered one of tho 
able to pass the necessary medical most outstanding mcdidal students
over to graduate from MeGill Uni­
versity, nnd medical men agreed ho 
had n brllliont future ahead of him.
Born on August -1, 1018, Dr.
Knox, Jr., was educated In Kel­
owna school#; graduated wlUi n B.
A. degree from University of Brit­
ish Columbia In 1040, and finished 
hla medical course at McGill Uni­
versity in 1M4,
Ho served In tho Canadian Army
Bis Bend 
M ay Be Hard Surfaced
tests for flying duties, it la quite 




recently that it was not ready to 
make any statements on Us findings,' 
Dr. Gullctt said. He had oUo writ­
ten to lUiVeral prominent doctors 
who had been matching experi­
ments In this country, the unitedit'i'ii""i..T aaigi I'l I'l I Hi [ • imil I • i' 'r' iii TiiMi'g ii'I i 'TTnati "i r iirr'irnii
last week: wos the recipient of two 
fine presentations.
His co-workers In C. Division of 
the n,C. Game Department chip­
ped In to give him an engraved 
silver cocktail set. C Division In­
here.
Robertson was accompanied by 
divisional clerk Bill Wort and 
Kamloops Game Worden Atwood.
Tho day before members of the 
local detachment of the Royal Can­
adian Mounted Police, with whom 
Maxson had been closely omclated
Medical Corps until’the end of tho 
war and had Impn doing post grad­
uate work In surgery In Monbroal 
and New Iforlc. When he was sud­
denly taken ill Inst August, he was 
resident surgeon nt Queen Mary’s 
Veterans’ Hospital In Montreal. Ifn 
wn» flown to Voncmiver and then 
brought to Kelowna.
('tineral services were conducterl 
by Ven. Archdeacon D. S, Cntch- 
pole ifrom St. Michael and Air An­
gels' Anglican Church this after­
noon nt 2 o’clock. Interment, for  
lowed In the Kelowna cemetery 
under the direction of Kelowna Fu­
neral Directors,
Besides his imrents, he is surviv­
ed by a brother Alderman It. D. 
Knox, Kelowna; and two sisters.
Bcukcr, F. Woylnnd, E. Scguln, j', Y ' l V I C  and Bo.ird of Trade officialfl were gratified  over the
Postic, c, Peters and W. Keiiermon. nmiotinccmcnt m ade Last week by Public Works Minister 
Ho leaves, besides his widow, 10 j
chlldrcn-r-Ocorge, Naicam, Basic.;
Francis nnd Norbert, Ciidivorth; A l­
fred, Deep River, Ont.; John, Sud­
bury, Ont.; Marie, nt home;: Mrs. J.
(Clara) Kurtcnbach, Souris, ,Mnn.;
Mrs.' N. (Hilda) Grucndlng, St,
D
15, C. Carson that the Big Bend Highway uiay be hard Burfa(;ed 
to improve travel conditions across th e ' province until, the 
Tnans-Ganada Highway is completed.
Mr. Carson plans to ask Ottawa to share the cost of aur- 
faciiig the road between Revclfitokc and Ciotden. He pointed
Benedict, Sask.; Lmirn and BenWeo oiit it may be some time before the route of tlic 'rrans-Canada
.X Hifrhvv,ay in that district is finally settled.
"A hard-surfaced highway over trade," Mr. Mbntelth stotcdl. 
tho nig Bend to tho Okanagan will Broader Vlewprtot
certainly incrcbso tourist buslneEs" IL P. MacLcan, cholfmon of tho 
Mayor'W. B. Huglics-Gnmcs dcclttr- rondo and transportation of the 
cd. "This year there were numcr- trade board, thought thO' broader 
ous complaints from tourists and .viewpoint al.auld bo taken Ijy idl 
mony who travelled over tho high- municipalltien nnd cities In regard
In Vancouver. Twenty - three 
grandchildren also survlvo,
Day's Funeral Service is handling 
nriangcmcnts. ,
DR, A. W. D. 'DILL ” KNOX 
. married
§
ver. Both sisters  Van­
couver doctors.
Out of respect to Dr. Knox, all 
medical offices closed tills after-
STUDY GROUP 
HOLDS MEETING
A group studying leadership ami 
public speaking held lU second 
meeting on Wi^nesdoy evening at 
tho Junior High School,
Tlio courses, sponsored by the B. 
C. Parcnt-Teacliers Federation nrtd 
the extension 'department of the 
University of B,C„ are fre« to all 
who core to attend, 'Tlicy’rc held 
every Wednesday evening at (ho 
Junior High.
LAWN BOWLERS MEET 
Annual meeting of tho Kelowna 
l.oiwn Dowling Club will be hold on 
'ihursday at 8  pm. at the Willow
way refused to return via'tho same 
route."
J, I. Monteith, prcsUUml of tho 
Kelowna Board of .Trade, voiced 
similar sentiments. “Until wo can 
bring addltlonol secondary Indus­
tries into the interior, wo must 
rely upon the tourist trade," ho 
#ald, 'Tho board of trade offtce 
was flooded with cbmplatnbi from 
tourists this summer. It v/lll take 
years to complete the Trnns-Cnn- 
ada highway even after (lie route 
Is definitely agreed upon t>y the 
imovfncial and federal government 
^ ifs seems to be the logical solu­
tion. and no doubt, all of B.C, wilt
l 
to hard-surffldng tho rood.
"Regordics# of Uio route finally 
chosen by tho two governmonU, 
hnrd*«urraclng of tho Big Bond Is 
n 'must' it B.C. Is to mantatn Itn 
tourist trado," ho said. "II another 
route for tiui Trans-Canoda High­
way is chosen at n loter date, the 
hord-siirfoced Big Bend wJJl t>« 
merely a stop-gap until tho new 
highway is completed,**
According to MV. Carson, It was 
originally planned to fo U w  tho 
present route around tho Big Benif 
in tlie construction of tiio TVohs- 
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PUPS IN QUANTirr
COCHRANE, Ont (CP)—Fred 
Waldron’s German police dog is a 
believer in the "cheaper by the 
dozen” theory. Duchess is the 
mother of 12 puppies. Parents were 
said checking suspicious bulges in 
children’s parkas • lest an extra 
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" /lo t  ^l-y<)ur 
Electrical Servicing
We’re Equipped 
to do the Job!
HUME^RVMBIE
HOT WEATHER 
IN EAST MAY 
AH) GROWERS
done over Hallowe’en week-end, 
and while the American market has 
been in a slump, there was some 
improvement today. U.S. growers 
experienced some trouble with “rol­
ler’ ^equipment (apples loaded in 
cars and sold on speculation), but 
wholesalers are now interested in 
buying Okanagan apples FOB.
The celery and head lettuce deal 
is now through' for the season. 
Onions and potatoes continue to 
maintain a slow movement at un-
Weather conditions in Eastern 
and Western Canada has had a de­
trimental effect on sales insofar as 
the apple market is concerned, but satisfactory prices,
In the long run, the marketing pic- • 
ture may work out to the benefit 
of the Okanagan fruit grower, A.C.
Lander, assistant general manager,
B.C. Tree Fruits stated today.
Mr. Lander pointed out that dur­
ing the last month, the weather has 
been extremely hot in the east, 
while Western Canada has had rain 
and snow. However, he said the hot
weather resulted in eastern growers a  total of 337,00 bq?tes of apples 
rushing their produce to market, as have been shipped to England to 
there Is not sufficient cold storage date, as part of the UnitedvKing- 
for the crop. dom apple deal, and another 180,-
“ The fruit had to be marketed 000 wiU leave during November and 
quickly and no doubt a cpnsiderable the balance in January, William 
amount of produce was wasted due Embrey, o f B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., 
to the abnormal heat,’,’ he said. stated in reviewing current opera- 
Referring to markets generally, 





Dear Sir,—Seeing the story , in 
M o n ey ’s Courier about Mai^orie 
Cbildei^one’s interesting ride over 
the Hope-Princeton road »has 
prom pt^ me to tell you about the 
first white girl to ever make that 
trip on horseback alone.
Back in the summer of 1922, Mer­
cedes Douglas Crompton decided to 
visit my wife - and myself up in . 
Salmon Arm, and being an intrepid, 
horsewoman A^th a sorrel pony by 
the name of Capriccio, she decided 
on the overland route. .
A  more or-less imdventful ride 
brought' her to Hope, where sh e; 
halted for the night, setting out 
early the next morning with , a 
lunch and a feed . of bats for her 
horse. She was headed for Prince­
ton with the idea there was a well- 
defined trail over the mountains. 
’There was no road in those days 
and the old Dewdney - Trail was 
used so seldom i t  was almost ob­
literated in places. AU went well 
for 25 or 30 m iife but as she ap- 
proadied the A lison  Pass the trail 
seemed to fork and finally peter 
out altogether.
• Being a resourceful type she de­
cided she was not lost but she had 
lost the trail, and as night was 
falling she off saddled, tethered the 
horse and made herself as comfort- 
_ able as possible for the night. - 
I don’t think she had much sleep 
that night as it gets pretty cold up 
there at the 4,000 foot level. Any­
way, at dawni she back-tracked 
with the hope of picking up the 
right trail again. She just couldn’t 
locate it, however, and was about 
ready to admit she was lost wheii; 
by the grace of God, she met lip 
with a forest ranger. He led_ her 
out and put her on the trail to 
Princeton which she reached that 
About three days later she
MONDAY, NOVEBCBER 13. 19N
FISH MOVIE STARS
VAN(X>UVER, (CP)—The Paci­
fic Coast salmon is getting into the 
movies. Its story from birth to 
spawning, w ill be told to the world 
in  a new motion picture in techni­
color. which now is under produc­
tion here under an agreement with 
the federal fisheries department.
'THE 30-FOOT TIDES which prevail at Inchon 
have left landing craft high and dry at low tide on 
sticky, mud. But this L.CM. stuck higher and dryer 
than all the rest of the assault craft when she ground­
ed on the overturned hulk of a sunken Korean ship 
which effectively blocks Inchon harbor. The, re­
ceding tide left her in the precarious position seen 
here. —Central Press Canadian
f. 't'- ^
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IN THE -AIR FORCE
During the last war, one of the 
most popular RCAF. recruiting pos­
ters carried the slogan “'World 
’Traveller at 21”
That message is just as appropri-
■ , ■-» - r'l
I
/ A /  A R M S
strips, with about 20 to 30 still
was re-elected.
CJharles M. Senay of the local 
school staff met with a  motor ac­
cident near Everett, Washington, 
recently, while on a business trip 
to the coast.. No one was injured, 
but damage to the car delayed his 
return for some days, v
Mr. and M!rs. G. G. Lind and fam­
ily have moved to Princeton to 
reside. ■ •. .
Special services were held at the 
United Church la s t , week, with
pictures, also oto Rev. R, R. Morrison, of I&unloops,
been found to be particularly good pregjjjjug on Monday and Tuesday 





arrived at ouc ranch_in E ^ o n  . ^ tg--^ -y--_^thou gh  the majority 
Arm, none the lyarse for, the long of RCAF flyers on the Korean air- 
Tide. ■ ‘
“Crompton” as she was known 
by all her friends, is now Mrs. Dan 
G ilson of Cowichanj Vancouver 
Island.
, . . -  . evenings, and Rev[ F.- Runnals foreach picture^is sho^n^ the ̂ various of the week.
1953 Water S t, 
Kelowna, B.C.
R. J. SUGARS.
Man is known 
by the
Whisky he serves
THE PRICE THE FIAVOUR. . .
' 'MCOVIR FOt rOUDSElF THE
BESTBUY IN FINE C A N A D IA N  WHISKY
Calvert
MOUNT ROYAL
tions of the sales agency.
Speaking at a meeting of the 
Coldstream local of the B.C.F.G.A.," 
Mr. Embrey said the current mar­
keting season was good for soft 
fruits. Quality of prunes was good 
and this fruit was well received; 
he said.
Duchess apples were left on the 
trees until maturity, a“ good policy” 
which was applied also to wealthies. 
This resulted in more satisfaction 
among prairie buyers than for 
some time. i 
’The Macintosh crop has exceed­
ed the 2,500,000 box estimate by a 
further half million, he said..
So far the movement compares 
favorably with 1949, with 930,596 
boxes shipped up to Nov. 6 com­
pared w ith’972,000 on the same date 
in 1949.
: Ontario and eastern United States 
crop is heavy, with fruit selling, re­
tail there at a price equal to B.C.'s 
FOB price, Mr. Embrey said.
Total sales to the U.S. are just 
under half a million boxes. Okana­
gan apples are reaching markets far 
afield.
Shipment of 6,100 boxes of New­
tons has gone to Hong Kong; 15,628 
to Venezuela;" 3,200 to the
SQUADRON ORDERS
By Major D. G. Balsillie, O.C.
"B” Squadron
THE BRETISH COLUMBIA ' 
DRAGOONS .
(9 Recce Regt.)
Last Order No. 33. ’This Order 
No. 34, 8th November, 1950. 
DUTIES:
' Orderly Officer week ending 18th 
Novemberi 1950: Lieut. A. G. Park-' 
er. Next for duty: O/C F. H., 
Blake.
Orderly Sergeant week eijding 
18th November, 1950: Sgt. Hardy, 
E. N. Next for duty; Sgt. O uick- 
shanks, A. F. >
PARADES:
’Tuesday 14th November, 1950,. 
1930 hrs. Instructors and recruits, 
[Wednesday 15th November 1950, 
1930 hrs. All ranks. r
TRAINING PROGRAM:
Tuesday—As per syllabus. 
Wednesday—As per technical 
Training Syllabus.
DRESS:
Battle dress, anklets, web belts. 
RECRUITING:
Squadron Orderly Room is open 
every Tuesday night from 1930 hrs. 
to 2100 hrs. for recruiting for the 
Reserve Force.
D. G. BALSILLIE.MAJOR 
0;C. “B” Squadron
West Indies; 300 to British Malaya; 
200,200 to Newfoundland; 1;600 to 
Bermuda and 3,105 to Hawaii.
Prospects are still fairly good for 
late varieties, with the grades bet- 
British ter than last year. •
Commission Rates
,ThU advcftiscment Is not published or displ»ed by the Liquor 
Control 'Board or by the Government ot British Columbia,
IV -T F
(Inserted - by. Okanagan 
Investments)
COMMISSION RATES 
What did the recent change in 
commission rates for the Montreal 
and Toronto Exchanges involve? 
What are the new rates?
The change in commission rates 
for the Btontreal and Toronto 
stock exchanges,, which came into 
effect Oct. 10, involved a reduction 
In rates on Industriol securities 
selling below $4, while commissions 
on this group were increased where 
the stocks svcrc selling In the $7.50 
to $120.00 bracket. Commissions .on 
mining and oil securities selling 
from $20 to $120 were also increas­
ed, putting those stocks on the 
same basis as industrials selling at 
identical prices. «>
The commisisop to be charged on 
transactions in securities posted for 
trading on the, exchanges shall not
be less than the fojowing rates, 
withqpt any rebate, return,' allow­
ance or discount in any shape or 
manner whatsoever or by any 
method of arrangement, direct or 
indirect.. .
Industrial and General ScouriUes 
On Shares selling
Under $ ,50 ......................... . 0.01
At .50 and under $ 1.00 0.02
“ 1.00 " “
2.00 "  “
I. 300 M ■» '
" 4.00 “ "
" 5.00 “ "
“ 7,50 “ “
" 10.00 “ “ .
15.00 " “
“ 25.00 " “








“ ' 4,00 0.08
5.00 0.10 
750 0.15








“  120.00 0.00
]/j ot '1% of Selling 
Price
Mining and Oil SceurUles
Other than those mentioned In Ruling 22 on Shares soiling 
Under $ 0.05 ................ ;........... ...................1...... ................
IN PERFECT TASTE
Modara btihroom (llllng* call for aanliarjr 
{MHVfUtn iurfacca on waWa, fcHlog. woodMork. 
MonaCflo proEldra lhl« In a alilUb aclmlon of 
modern Oor coal la all will orad.
o-w
At 0.05 and under $
•• 0,10 "
0.25 " 0
• ...... 0.50 *' ••
0.75 “ —
1.00 "
2.00 "  "
•' 3.00 •'






“ 25.00 ' " "
“ 40,00 "
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' Special Commiimlon Raira 
Mining rates apply to the follow­
ing; International Coal ^  Coke; 
'rransvIslon-Telcvislon,
'Ttie charging of any commission 
on purchases or sales on this Ex­
change of a stock which has been 
called for redemption shall bo pp* 
Uonal and the minimum price 
spread in such Biock.s shall be 5 
cents.
, Minlimtm Commission 
When llie total amount Involved 
in a transaction la less than $10, the 
charging of any commission shail 
Im at the rncmber'a-tUacrcUon.
When the total amount Involved 
la $10 or more but Jess than $50, the 
commission shall be discretionary 
except that a minimum of $1 shall 
be charged.
When the total amount Is $50 or 
more,, the minimum comnilssion
Per shtiro
... .... .... .... ... . .........  1.50 “ , “
o.io ................................. ..........  .3,00 “ ’•
0.25 .............................. ............ 5.00 “ "
0,50 ...... :...................... .......... 7.60 "
0,76    ...... .........:  ........ ..10.00 “
1.00 „........ ............................ ,.... 15,00
2.00 ...................... .................. . 2.00
' 3.00' ........................;............... 3.50
4.00, ...... !.........:...................... 5.00 “ "
5.00 ............ ...;..... .....................  7.50 " , "
7.50 ............................ 10.00 " '■
10.00 ................... ........15.00 " ■"
15.00 ...,..,.1....... ......... ....... .....:..... 20,00 " “
20.00 ...... ....... ............................  25,00 " ’’
'2,5.00 ........... ...............  ..............  30.00 “
40.00 . ..........................................  35.00 " •'
60.00 ...........................................  40.00 " •'
BO.OO ........... .....................i..'......... 45,00 “ *
'100,00 . ...... .................. . 60.00 " '
110.00 ......................................... 55.00 " '
120.00 ......:........... ........................  60.00 ■ '
of 1% of l^cillng Price
flOVERNMENT TAXES 
|i)ominlon ,
On Shares of Stock Selling At: 
U ss  than $i .... 1/lOlh of 1% 
value of sale.
flyers
lift are veteraijs of the Second 
World War, a surprising number 
joined the Air Force within the 
last few years as flight cadets. 
Now graduated as pilots,, naviga­
tors and radio officers, these cadets 
averaging around 21 years of age, 
are flying regularly to Japan 
through Alaska and the Aleutians.
Now that'the Canadian North 
Stars are flying back to the U.S. via , 
the southern route periodically, 
these youths will add Wake Island, 
Guam, Kwajalein and Honolulu to 
their touch-down points. Many 
of them already know their way 
about England, South America and 
North Africa from the 'training 
, flights 426 ’Thunderbird Squadron 
made before joining the airlift 
So the invitation of that old posr 
ter still holds good. Youthful 
RCAF flyers on the Korean airlift 
are proving daily that they are 
“World travellers at 21.” '
IN THE ARMY
Commanding officers of Canada’s 
524 Nayy, Army and Air Force re­
serve units received a personal le t­
ter this week from Defence Minis­
ter Brooke Glaxton, urging them 
to exert every effort to complete 
the complement of officers and 
NCOS in their units_ and to push 
recruiting to the. point where, by 
the end of the current training 
year (next summer) they will have 
at least 50 percent of their total 
establishment under training.
‘‘That’s the year’s target for the 
reserves,” Mr. Claxton said, and he 
promised every help.
Admitting some units may ex­
perience difficulty in^recruitlng so 
many men in so litfle time, the 
Minister pointed out that the accel­
erated defence program, is a matter 
of urgent national business. “ In 
this, all the reserve forces have an 
important share,” he said.
"Our security requires that ev­
erything possible ,be done now . in 
order to deter or defeat aggression. 
To this end there must be close, 
working co-operation between all 
services and between every branch 
of the serv lce^ n d  the uiiderstand- 
ing of the citizen community.
‘The devoted work of officers 
and men of the country’s reserve 
forces has not gone unnoticed, Mr. 
Claxton said, “and is warmly ap­
preciated as, a major contribution 
to our national security.’’
Although many reserve units 
more than meet the desired stand­
ards, others will ’ be obliged to 
work, and to work hard, if they 
are to meet the requirement..
With moving pictures and films 
being used more and more in train­
ing, of Canadian Army, Navy and 
)Ur Force personnel, Armed Forces 
film libraries across the country 
now have almost 30,000 films em­
bracing 6,000 different subjects on 
file.
More than half of these are stor­
ed at Ottawa and the romninder 
are ip libraries in each of the'five 
A rm y  (Commands. Units borrow 
and return prints in much tl)o 
same manner ppoplc borrow books 
from public libraries.
A considerable number of film
points under discussion can be 
worked over in great detail.
T h e  use of films is not intended 
as a form of training but as a com­
plement to other forms of instruc­
tion. Short, well-acted films on 
Army life have been found to be 
particularly useful in indoctrinat- 
ing recruits.
IN THE NAVY
Quietly, and without fanfare, the 
Canadian Naval Service Benevol­
ent ’Trust' Fund over the past few 
years, has given a helping hand to 
more than 4,000 persons and fam­
ilies with either a present or past 
connection with the Canadian Nav­
al Service.
The fund was established during 
the Second World War, to “ relieve 
the distress and promote the well­
being of the members or ex-mem­
bers of the Naval Forces of Canada 
or their dependents."
Letters of heartfelt thanks on file 
at the fund’s headquarters attest to 
the fact that it Is fulfilling that 
purpose. Further confirmation 
may be foimd in cold figures, which 
show tha the fund in less than five 
years has made outright grants of 
$325,393.96.
This year alone, the fund has 
given assistance to the amount of 
$100,399.48. Of this, $52,994.41 was 
in the form of grants and. the re­
mainder was loaned.
The newly-formed group commit­
tee of the Rutland Boy> Scouts met 
on Wednesday afternoon to go into 
the question of a leader for the
THE OLD MASTER FAINTER 
' SAYS—
Use More Color in Your H one
Modern color treatments for 
home interiors are the finest 
ever developed. Science has 
shown that color greatly Infiu- 
ences our daily lives. Warm, 
cheerful and restful color 
schemes with accents help usto  
respond more readily in 'winter 
months when many of nature’s ' 
finest colorings are missing from 
the landscape. Color is necessary 
in our diet because it energizes 
our nervous system.
Plan now to use deep tones and 
color accents in all color 
schemes.
See your dealer for suggestions 
and paint selections.
Call in your Painter and Decora­
tor for advice and service.
Enjoy color and make the best 
use of it.
FREE—“Why Paint Peels”
This is a special bulletin obtain­
ed for home owners troubled 
with paint peeling.
Get your free copy by writing 
to the below address.
B.C. Paint Club, 520 Shelly 
.Building,' 119 W. Pender St, 
Vancouver, B.C.
It is reported that they have ob­
tained one, and have also _one or - 
more assistant s90utmasters in pros­
pect. ’Troop meetings are to be re­
sumed shortly. ,
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Ramsay and 
family have moved to Kelowna to 
reside, having sold thfeir property 
on the Rose subdivision to Mre. H. 
Hehr.
A breakdown at the mill Novem­
ber 4 caused a shut-down of the 
mill for a ■\yeek. A  public works 
crew has moved onto the m il l  
property in preparation for rock 
crushing operations.. Another, large 
section of'the bank will be.exca­
vated and a new gravel pile set up. 
T h e  operation is expected to last 
all winter.
TH E  B.C. P A IN T  CLUB




RUTLAND—The annual school 
meeting held in one of the class­
rooms at the school Monday of last 
week, was attended by about twen­
ty-five ratepayers.
Walter Hall was chosen chairman 
and: trustee CJeorge Hume of Kel­
owna, and secretary E. W. Barton 
were on hand to tell of the school 
program and answer questions.
Representatives' for the ensuing 
year were chosen as follows, 
George Day, Paul Sedlack, M. W. 
Marshall, Mrs, R. C. Lucas, Mrs. 
Percy Geen, and for the Black 
Mountain District, Jacob Anton
?
^ o u  'M ftU M .  -  -




Ask your local Government Annuities Repre­
sentative, o r clip and mail the postage-free 
coupon below , for full details on the plans 
availab le. There’s a  practical plan to  suit even 
the  most m odest budget.
No medical exam ination is required.
There is no better savings investment open 
to  C anadians than  a  Governm ent Annuity.
Annuities Branch
d e p a r t m e n t  of
Phone 850 MRTON r. GREOO
lUinlUer
DENTER’S PAINTING
c/o  Warren’s Paint Supply 
1028 Pendosi St.
M-tfc
L A E D U R
A  MOcNAMARA
. Drpuiy MMutr
Mall Ihli coupon lodoy POSTAOB FRH ̂ 'Ir----  '     -------- — — a ——» —
AnmiillM SFooch,
Oopotlmonl of Loboof, Ollowo.
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AN "INSIDE STORY"
IdOO-It w nan't o n ly  
Grand|ma'a cooking that 
drew tliocrowdfl. She had 
the flrat aluminum aau«^ 
pan In towni In many 
other Canadian Itomoa, 
too, tlila wna the begin­
ning of n bright, pew era 
of Iwttarcooking utonalls.
1 0 2 5  —When mother got
married, aho alroadsr 
know how to enjoy Ufa 
with aluminum. She 
browed Dnd’o coffee in on 
nluminuni pot,... cooked 
thoao big famUy monla 
lOoro onBily in quick, 
ovon-hentlng aluminum. sioq:;?;
f . ^ 4 '
i ■ ■
of 1% of value over $150 per share 
Provlncal
On Shares o( Block Selling At.
Lean than $t . . l / io  of 1% of va­
lue of aalo. Per Share
$ 1.00 10 $ 5.00 ................ •/! cent
5,01 “ 25.00 .......... ..  . 1 "
2.501 " 50.00 ....... .... ..  a cent#
50.01“ 75.00 ..............  3 «
75.01 " 15000 .....,........... 4 “
1930 -Today, dnugliler'a
kitchen belnnga to  the  
’’alurninum ago”. Slio m -  
joya a Inrgor aolwtion of 
nluminuni utennila. Tlila 
*‘food-frlimdly'' metal nlao 
protects the flavour, qMnll- 
ty and purity of tho foods 
alio buys,
V lR T S  TO THE HOUfiEWIfE
Whenever you Heo ^lunlnum on (lie 
auttide of a food or a drink, thera'a an 
i(ory’ of cleonlineM and purity,
Atumlnum utensils clean easily. To 
remova natund deposit by foods and 
water, use a tablespoon of vinegar 
In boiling water.
1
ahali »>«.«.50 except In ^ver $150.00 .... 4 cents plus 1/10 of
rants value over tlSO per s
aluminum COMPANY OF CANADA, tlD,
, . T J
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WESTBANK Conununity ball on ' Wednesdayevening and prepared to  start itswinter games. It is hoped that a  
WESTTBANIC—The first Pro-Bee number of young people w ill Jo in  
clsn  of the season was held in the up. Mr. W. Duffy is the secretary- 
Communi^ Hall on Wednesday af- treasurer.
S S I :  iJS* ' INDUNB FOUND NAHE
o l KDOStlHO, Sadc. K a j - m b "  
keeping the children interested for the f i« t  Mttlers came to K fad st^  
ohe^and ohe-half hours. in  the 1870s they named it for toe
Mjrs. E. C. Paynter is the pianist 
and she also prepares ton hall far 
'the class.
The Badminton Club met in toe




Edtifanlf is jiift too jo«( to
|tniss! Imagine-costir  ̂no tnoie 




f reshaess for aota  
penav more* with 
vacuum-packed 
Edwards
Ed:j/atds costs no more because Edwards goes. 
STRAIGHT-UNB to Safeway to >oo...eHminstes 
extra, costly handling! Itfs roasted only tp onteri.. 
rushed to Safeway smd placed fresh and ficagtant 
on the shelves. No long storage. No round-about 
handUng. Tibu get fwA coflfee, VACUUM-PACKED 
FOB. NOT A PENNY MORE!
*  For not a penny more tbnn for other
welUknown quality coffees sold in paper hags»
Blended, roosted  ̂
'and vacoom-pocked 
In WHtem Canada i






Indian word ‘Kinistino^* meaning 
*Tand of plenty.” The village is in  
the Carrot'Biver; valley, surround­






GEN. CHABLES EECHEBES, chief of S t^  of 
the French air force, visited the B.C-AP. station at 
Centralia, Ont, talked to. several of toe French air­
men in training there. He found the French cadets
Gov’t Trying To Promote 
New Industries, Crossley 
Informs Kelowna Jaycees
’ G. Y. L. Crossley, regional devel- cently completed and published toe 
opment division, department of regional industrial index, 1949, con- 
trade and industry, with offices in tabling factual data on 79 regional 
Kelowna, was guest speaker at the centres in the province, This con- 
monthly dinner-meeting of the tains much of the information re-
THE KELOWNA COURIER
1 and are the East and West Koot- 
enays, region 3 is the Okanagan, 
Similkameen and Kettle Valleys; 
region 4- is toe Lower Fraser; re­
gion 5 is Vancouver Island; regiem
0 is South Central B.C. centering 
on Kamloops, lying north of region 
3 and extending to Mount Bobson 
on toe east, Htmceville and Alexis 
Creek and Pemberton Meadows on 
the w est Begibn 7 is the coast 
area west of region 6; and regions 
8, 9 and 10) cover the northern por­
tion of toe: province.
”For each two regions, as well as 
'the advisory cobiniittee, a field 
representative has b ^  appointed.
1 am the field represehtatiye for 
regions 3 and 6. His job is to act 
as secretary and actuator for the 
advisory committee. Also to act oh 
his own volition, assisting and de­
veloping industry.
“l i ie  membership of a regional 
advisory committee includes gov­
ernment agents, police, mines and 
game inspectors, also inspectors of 
schools, supervising or district hor­
ticulturists or agriculturists, district 
foresters, etc. ' '
“In some regions industries sub­
committees have been set up of 
prominent people, other than gov­
ernment employees, who know the 
region and its needs. A prominent 
. .  , ‘*1. .1. __ A _  grower, banker, dairyman, mer-
working m harmony with others from chant, lumberman, fAiit packer,
way, Belgium^ and Holland . too North camp
Treaty organization. o™ *-.! T>,.-ac ronaviion manager, each from a ^ fe f e n t-C entral Press Canadian ^
..........  ' . . ■ ... .  'Kelowna lies within region 3.
what other commodities can be Ben Hoy, the supervising horticul- 
produced {b broaden the agricul- turist for the whole Interior is 
tural base? If the'area is an Indus- diairman; A. S. Matoeson, inspec- 
trial one, what industries are lack- tor of schools is vice, and G. C.
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Donu iisnuu
ing which might well be establish- Kelley, provincial soil surveyor is 
ed to broaden the economy of 'the secretary. Here the committee has 
area? undertaken a ^tudy of regional de-
“Some months ago Wallace Gil- velopment to cover new population, 
lespie, staff correspondent for the land utilization, electric power, wa- 
Finanbial Post,- reporting on B.C.,>ter supply, forestry policy, dairying, 
said ‘B.C. is fattening out, akin to Pnblic playgrounds, mineral re-
a youngster who shoots up tall and source. . .
skinny,: then slows down to' fill in Befernng again to our popula-
You’ll enjoy the mature per­
fection fpr which this famous 
Canadian Rye Whisky has 
traditionally been noted . . . a 
perfection recognised by the 
people of B.C. who appre-  ̂
elate the full-bodied ilav-| 
our and mellow richness- 




Kelowna Junior Chamber of Com­
merce, held Monday evening at the 
Kelowna Golf Club.
The speaker revealed that his de­
partment is hard at work promot­
ing the development of'm any re­
gions in the province. Mr. Cross-
ley’s address was substantially as separate map for Kelowna, Pentic- 
follows: ton, Vernon and iKamloops. They
"In establishing a regional devel- w ill show the zoning of the city, 
opment division the effort is being where the ■ industrial zone lies in 
made to look ahead and try to de- relation to services, what lots are 
velop our province'along what may xmoccupied and spurs and mar-: 
be more intelligent lines than it shalling yards. These, when pub- 
might otherwise.
“As far as information is con- of trader and chambers of com- 
cerned, if it be useful, information . merce throughout the work, to 
to the interior. I’l l  write to the large industrialists, trade commis-
the lanky friame with sinew and 
heft. This filling,’, says the Post, 
‘isn’t taking place h ap h azm ^  or ' 
accidentally. British - Columbia per­
haps more toah people of any other 
province, are examining a n i  plan­
ning their toture With broad vis- 
sion and careful, attention to de--'
“It was the realization that rf- 
forts at rehahilitatioh of the re­
turning ex-service men should, if 
possiblCj become part of a plan for 
the orderly development  ̂ of bur 
province, which resulted setting , 
up of the bureau of rehabilitation , 
arid reconstruction/, Its : furictioris 
are now perpetuated iri the re^bn- 
al development division, of the de- 
lished, w ill be distributed to boards partment of trade and industry.
“The job of the regional develop-
(Tum to Page 6, Story 1)
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTILLERY CO.
NEW  WESTMINSTER, B.C. ;
. This advertisemerit is not published or. displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia. ’
quired' iif the establishment of new 
industries and branch plants (show 
“index”).
“We propose soon to issue indus­
trial maps covering the industrial 
centres of the province. In the 
regions I represent, there w ill be a
W '
m
B.C. research council and try to 
get the dope, if any of you are in­
terested. It’s one of my jobs to t ^  
to be o f assistance in  establishing 
new industries or helping establish-
sionerd. and others likely to be in­
terested in locating , in Western 
Canada. ;
“Until the industrial index was 
produced there was no one source
ed ones when they run into a snag from which an industrialist^could
T H E  C O R P O R A T IO N  O F  T H E  C IT Y  
' o f : K E L O W N A  ^
Low Rental Honsing
The City Council arc considering the matter of 
entering into an agreement with the Dominion and 
Provincial Governments for a low. rcntal| or low purchas­
ing Housing Scheme. Before doing so it is necessary to  
make a survey of the heeds of the Community, and the 
necessity for such a scheme. ;
ARE YOU IN NEED OF LOW COST OR LOW  
RENTAL HOUSING? If so, please answer the follow­
ing questions, CUT OUT and MAIL same to the CITY 
CLERK, 378 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. Kindly 
mark the envelope “Housing Survey”.
NAM E ..... ..........................
Married or Widowed ..........
Size of Family:
1. C h ild ren  ....... ............
2, O tl»er D ependents
Present Accommodation , ............. ..........  ........... -..............-
Approximate Rent you are able to pay .................... .......
Are You Interested |n:
f a ) ,  Low  R en ta l ........................ ........... - ...............................
(h ) Low  C ost to  Purchase . . .........;........... . . -................
Employment:
■ 1, Reg nil r .......................................................................
2. 1‘asual . ............................... ............. ............................ ...........
'Seasonal ................ '..... ..................... 1......................... '•.... '.....
Remarks: ................. . .......... ................. .............................. ......
All answers will be handlitd by a small committee 
and will be absolutely confidential.
or require iriformation.
“A quick glance through rny of­
fice files finds information on cok­
ing and other coal deposits; rock 
wool and other insulations, includ­
ing the question of vapor barriers; 
double glazing; then there are beef 
packing plants, canneries; \barber 
shop possibilities; beet growing 
and sugar factories; hemp; tobacco; 
grape growing and wineries; hops 
_ and bop growing; dry ice and froz­
en foo^ ; crop distribution and 
daily capacities of packing plants 
by districts; population trends and 
the occupation of newcomers.
"It may interest you to know 
that the whole population in 1941 
was almost 40% employed whereas 
the newcomers, in 1948, were only 
29.338% employed. Of those em­
ployed In ’41,' 48% were employed 
in basic industry, roughly half of 
those employed; whereas of the 
newcomers, who were proportion­
ately less employed, only one-third 
of them were employed in basic in­
dustry.
“But, to go back to my files, I 
find soils, soil varieties, horizons, 
erosion, contour ploughing, inform- 
; ation on the Tennessee Volley Au­
thority, etc,
I Sprinkler Irrigation
"We’ve issued a full report on 
land use; a suggested power policy; 
_ a report on box shooks and manu­
facture of boxes in relation to peak 
labor (icmand. We’ve also complet­
ed a,.fully documented pamphlet 
of facts about irrigation, irrigated 
and irrigable lands in the Interior,
obtain, at a glance, an outline of 
what a community offered, wether 
it was zoned for industry, what its 
population, water taxes, phone or 
power rates, what bank branches 
there were, newspapers, hospitals, 
schools, religious institutions and . 
recreation facilities. What sewage 
sytems, what natural resources, 
transportation facilities, payroll, . 
..etc. .
“ Our next step is now to com­
plete- a full economic and indus­
trial survey which w ill cover: pro­
duction by basic industry ;.purtoas- 
ing power; imports into a region— 
agricultural machinery, household 
goods, food products. Payrolls— 
industrial, mercantile, services, 
government, railroad. Manufactur­
ing; mcrcantil trade; labor survey; 
resources; transportation and 
freight rates; land utilization; Pow­
er for irrigation.
‘‘This, as you will realize, is an 
immense job and w e hope that 
your chamber as well as the Board 
of Trade will assist us. Without 
such assistance it w ill be well nigh 
impossible for us to complete. Be- 
gion 3 has been selected as the 
guinea pig to try to iron out diffi­
culties before covering the whole 
province. We want to try to find 
out what machinery now. exists, 
what company or governmcntel re­
turns now in-use may be dovetail­
ed into this survey and thus avoid 
instituting new ones where pos*
, sible.
‘‘The U.S. department- of com 
irierce, in reference to long range
men division is to work for the 
present and to try to look into the 
future, to suggest plans well ahead 
10, 15, 20 or'more years. It may 
also consider matters' which over­
lap two or more departments.
“The province has been divided 
into ten regions and in each of 
these an advisory comiriittee, con­
sisting: largely of the senior c iv i l ' 
servants, has been named. Begions
l i i -
A S T A N D A R D  OF B.C. P R O D U C T
Mmummmmm
I.O., the fruit area from Swan Lake programs, says they ‘.should be 
to the Border, including the Slmil- carefully planned, adequately sup- 
kamccn. ported with money and experienced
“This, you may be interested in personnel arid forcefully directed.' 
knowing, shows that we irrigate "Fact finding and research are 
48,000 acres in that area, of which necessary. Whnt.hns a community,
Keystone 
of Main Street
The towns of Canada are stirring places.
Only 40 years ago the first trees were cleared
Irom what is 'now Main Street. The first small' 
shop is now a department store . .  . our fine new 
airport was completed this Fall. ■
And there’s our bank . . .  a branch of The Commerce.
Our bank manager knows us well.' .
He knows the mining industry which, made;our ..
town possible. He helps ̂ >«i7</our town. / ,
Yes, our Canadian towns arc stirrinf 
and the men and women at your Commerce 1 
arc good people to know.
The Canadian Bank o f  C om m erce
25% is sprlnklercd. V̂ o cah tell 
you, also, the rate at which sprink­
ler irrigation is growing In any one 
district. Ten percent of thq Irri­
gated area Is irrigated by pumping. 
•Ibcre appear tb bo another 80,000 
acres capable of Irrigation. Much 
of , the land presently Irrigated by 
gravity could be Irrlatcd by pump­
ing and gravity water used for 
lorids at higher elevations.
Industrial Index
“drio important phase of region­
al development la the encourage­
ment of the dispersal of industry. 
To assist tols, the division has re-
or n region to offer the nation?
'Ts a district basically agricul­
tural or industrial? It agricultur­
al, to what phase of agriculture is 
it best adapted. Mention Llllooct 
and one thinks of tomatoes; Ash­
croft, potatoes; Kamloops or Nicola 
or the Caribou—beef cattle; Arm- 
stropg, celery: The Okanogan,
apples; The South Okanagan, 
peaches; Grand Forks, Seeds; 
Princeton, coal and copper.
“But what of employment during 
the off season? What secondary 
industries can ho established to 
supplement emplhymcnt? Also
D. Af. H w tm n , O.S.A. "The Coiranepoe"
I44S0A
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’A ' Yei your dog w ill MORE THAN GLT BY. If you alway* feed him 
DR BALLARD'S. All the vlilmliw. minerals and proteins are
tctentlflcally blended In the correct proportions. Your pel will relish the 
hearty meatiness of Dtj Ballard’s tinned foodi Dr. Ballard's balanced 
SBet, Is a diet derifaed to keep him In ik> top condition. Mrim stmt 
your dog receives the benefits of balanced feeding -^ask for Dr. BattarcTs 
tinned foods, Wiculls, kibble and Dry Meal Formula at your grorera
Solid brass dog tag. . .  engraved with your dog's naipe and address for 
ANY TMRflE DR. BAUARDS Labels.
MalRng instructions on the package.
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POLICE
I?e11 be honest. “Poike’' m s  
just  ̂pot hei-e to capture yoor 
attention! Now, be honest with 
ns, say yon saw the ad when 
you caU at OODDB, Paramoimt 
Block. “Gins of DisUncaon.” .
Packers On Top Again
This advertisement is not publish^ 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
■ Board or by . the Government 
J ol British Coltunbia.
PREPARE ROYAL WELCOME
Packers Edge Clippers 
A fter Overtime Period
KELOWNA 3, NANAIMO 3 (overtime) 
KELOWNA 3, NANAIMO 1 (overtimeVIN their toughest MOAHL series to date the Kelowna Packers 
emerged with a win and a tie in their week-end hook-up 
with the padded Nanaimo Clippers at the Island city.
So evenly matched w ere the two squads that both g^mes 
went into overtime. But when Frank Hoskins set the Packers 
up for their Sunday afternoon 3-1 triumph it meant the Bill 
Mai Kenzie-coached Kelownait^s had gone through four games 
in as many days without a loss. ,
Packers started their triumphant, march w ith  a 4-2 win 
here Thursday, duplicating with a 3-1 victory at Kerrisdale 
on Friday.
Plans are now being made here by Packer-Backers to give 
the team a royatwelcome when it returns home tomorrow 
ning. Information on arrival time-should be available at the 
arena late tomorrow afternoon.
SPILT MILK 
TO CRY OVER
This accident is your res­
ponsibility. Are you in­
sured? If you jare, you are 
also protected against 







Real Estate and Insurance
•Fast, beady play and spectacular 
goal*blocklng at both ends featur­
ed the week-end bill at Nanaimo, 
that m arked. the fifth straight for 
Kelowna without a loss, and Nan­
aimo’s third defeat this season: 
Packers have yet to taste defeat 
this month, losing out the last time 
on Oct. 31 at Vernon, 6-2. Only 
teams to register a win over the 
Clippers—other than Kelowna— 
were Kerrisdale on O ct 2, and 
Kimberley on O ct 28.
On Saturday Clippers overhauled 
a 3-2 first period deficit to square 
the count early in the middle stan­
za. Both had to settle for a 3-3 
sawoff after a scoreless 'third and 
overtime period.
Come From Behind 
Sunday afternoon Clippers took 
a 1-0 leqd at the 12-minute mark of 
the opening frame on DeFelice’s 
goal, with the Packers squaring 
matters just seconds -before the 
canto ended as Mike Durban whip-
Satnrday Game
KELOWNA—MIcMIeekin; Croth- 
ers, Kusmack; Da§ki, iDiurban, 
Knippleberg. Alternates: Hanson, 
R  Middleton, Gourlie, Hoskins, J. 
Middleton, Sullivan, Evans, Lowe.
NANAIMO—MlcManus; Waldriff, 
Montgomery; O’Hara; Cully, Rucks., 
Alternates: Watt, Kirk, Gourdeau, 
Warwick, Carr, Shamlock, DeFelice 
Clovechok.
First period—1, Kelowna, Durban 
(Knippleberg) 2:45; 2, Nanaimo,
Gourdeau (Warwick, Shamlock) 
8:50; 3, Kelowna, SuUivan (Lowe) 
13:16; 4, Nanaimo, Waldrif, 14:01; 5, 
Kelowna, Hoskins, 15:47.. Penalties: 
Montgomery (2), Hanson,;Lowe.
Second period—8, Nanaimo, Carr 
(Shamlock)- 7:01. Penalties; Kus­
mack (2 ) ,-J. Middleton (10-min. 
misconduct), Montgomery.
Third period—Scoring: - None.






Yesterday’s 3-1 overtime 
triumph over the potent Nan­
aimo Cliiibers eased the Kelow­
na Packers past the Islanders 
into the number <one slot of the 
Mainline - Okanagan Amateur 
Hockey League again. Kelowna’s 
.700 is Just eight percentage 
points better than Nanaimo’s 
.692.
It was back on Oct. 24 when 
the Packers lost the lead they 
had held most ol the young sea­
son to the Nanaimo sextet. But 
they regained it Sunday in the 
second of the two hectic encoun­
ters against Nanaimo that mark­
ed the first time this season the 
two bad tangled.
The rampaging Packers can 
either increase or lose their 
lead, depending upon the out­
come of tonight’s game at Ker­
risdale as the Packers head 
back for home for a breather 
after their stiff test of five 
games in five days.
Standings .
GP W -L ,T F A Pet. 
Kelowna 15 10 4 1 59 41 .700
Nanaimo 13 8 3 2 57 38 .692
Kamloops 16 7 7.- 2 65 64 .500
Vernon .. 19 7 12 0 76 92 .368
Kerris’le 16 2 13 1 48 102 .156
pass from George Crotners to give 
the Orchard City boys a hard-earn­
ed 3-1 decision.
First period—1, Kelowna, Han­
son (J. Middleton, Gourlie) 17:34; 
2, Kerrisdale, O. Schmidt (Robson) 
19:16. Penalties: Crothers, a
Schmidt, Leek.
Second period—Scoring: None. 
Penalties: £ . Schmidt, D ^ i ,  Hos­
kins.
V Third period—8, Kelowna, Knlp- 
plcberg, 17:59; 4; Kelowna, J. 
Middleton (Crothers) 19:47. Penal­
ties: Hilliard, Kusmack (major!, O. 
Sctunldt (major).
Kerries on Short End Two 
W ays W ith  Tough Packers
KELOWNA 3. KERRISDALE 1
VANGOtiVER—Dr. Mel Butler, Kelowna, president of the 
Mainline-Okanagan Amateur Hockey League, was a spec­
tator at Kerrisd^e Arena Friday night when the invading Ke­
lowna Packers defeated the hometown Monarchs 3-1;
One of the first items stressed by Dr. Butler was the neces- 
sity .to crack down on rough play. About two hours later Dr. 
Butler was still holding-his initial stand— b̂ut with much more 
determination.
266 Bernard Phone 675
ped home Norm Knipplcberg’s re- - ~ ~  ^
w   ̂  ̂ ^
Second and third periods; wem ~
scoreless as first one team, t h ^  the mack, Crothers; Daski; Itoipple- 
other executed spectacular solo and berg, I ^ b m . Alternates: H ^son, 
twin rushes, only to have the goal- Middleton, SidliVcin,_ Evans, 
ies—Dinny lUOcManus of Nanaimo Lowe, Gourlie, . J. Miaaleton, Hos- 
and Roy McBflfeekin of Kelowna— kins* ,
pull off almost impossible saves NANAIMO — McManus; Lund- 
from out of repeated pil^ups mark, Kirk; Warwick; Petrovich, 
fronting their net mouths. Goqrdeau. Alternates: Watt, Wal-
, Frank Hoskins’s goal at the 3:01 driff, DeFelice, Clovechok, Rucks, 
mark of the overtime settled the 
issue. He deflected the rubber off 
Clipper defenceman Alec Watt’s 
skate,.
Another ganging play set Jim 
. Middleton in the clear to catch the 
corner for the clincher. Twice in 
the overtime when goals seemed 
certain for Nanaimo, it was Mc- 
Meekin’s phenomenal puck-block­











FURNITURE^MOVING OUR SPECIALTY 
Fast .• Efficient •  Courteous
JENKIN’S CARTAGE LTD.
Phone 20 1658 Water St. - 11-Mtfc
Carr, Cully, Shamlock.
First periodr-l, Nanaimo, De­
Felice (Clovechok) 12:52; 2, Kel­
owna, Durban (Knippleberg) 19:15. 
Penalties: Kirk, Durban, Clovechok.




Overtime period—3, . K e lo ^ a ,
■ Hoskins; 3:01; 4, Kelowna, J. 
Middleton, 7:0. Penalties: None.





Fire •  Vermin •  Moisture
WILL SAVE UP TO 50% HEAT LOSS
Our .system of hlGwing the insulation into place 
eliminates the need for costly alterations.
R.R.RADOMSKE
I'ok 28. .Kelowna. Phone v964-Xl '
HOCKEY DATA
At  a  g la n c e
. MOAHL .
Thursday 
Vernon 2, Kelowna 4.
■ Friday
Kelowna 3, Kerrisdale 1.
Saturday
Kelowna 3, Nanaimo 3 (overime). 
Vernon 8, Kamloops 4,
Sunday
Kelowna 3, Nanaimo 1 (over­
time).
Next Games
Tonightr-Kclowna at Kerrisdale. 
Tuesday—Kamloqps at Vernon. 




Jakes, Vernon ................  0





And now jrou am enjoy something 
new and dcUghtfial—cocktails and long 
drinks (tude with Captain Morgan Rum, There arc two
i . (I. • ■
brands, each with iu  own dittiiKtivc taste . . .  GoU\ Label
is rich and full-bodied . , . Black Label it extm smooth 
and flavourful. Doth brands make tas'te-tcmpting drinksi
Captain Morgan







Stein, Kamloops .......... .. 8' , 7 15
Lovett, Kerrisdale 5  10 15
Shamlock, Nanaimo ...... 2  13: 15
SuIHvaiv Kelowna ...... ... T 7 14
O’Hara,'Nanaimo 7 T 14
Unsaki, Kamloops ...... 6 S 14
wniL
Friday ’
Kimberley 3, Trail 6.: 1 
, ^ tdrday
Kimberley 4, Nelson 5. ,
TVail 2, Spokane 8.
! Sunday ,
’Trail 1, Spokane 7.
. Next Games
Wo gam a In WIHL territory utt- 
ttl Saturday. But Nolsqn starts Ite 
Okanagan, tour with an appearance 
at Kamroops Thursday, then at Ver­




Montreal I, Chicago, 2.
Saturday
Detroit 3, Tpronto 1.
New York 1. Montreal 1,
Chicago 4. Boston 2.
Sunday
Montreal 0, Detroit 1.
Toronto 7, Boston 0.
Chicago 4, New York 1.
Standinga
OP W L T F A PI 
Toronto . 14 0 2 3 47 26 21
Detroit -------  12 7 21 3 31 20 17
Chicago .......... 12 7 3 2 37 20 10
Monlreol ........  15 4 7 4 30 33 |Z
New Y ork......  14 1 7 6 10 39 0
Boston .... .......  13 1 8 4 17 37 6
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 
Sunday
Black Bombers 2, Rowing Club 2.
Chevrons 6, Mill 1.
Firemen 2, Slampcdttrs 1.
(Special to The Kelowna Courier)
KAMLOOPS—Vernon Canadians 
gave Kamloops Elks an 8-4 pasting 
before* 2,419 fans . here Saturday 
night in a "scheduled Mainline-Ok­
anagan senior hockey circuit fix­
ture. It was the, Elks’ fourth 
straight loss, three of them coming 
on their home ice.
There were 28 penalties-r-all min­
ors—handed out in the rough-and- 
tumble game.
Turning point of the contest came 
in the second period when ElksV 
cqach Paul Thompson gambled and 
lost. With Vernon two men short 
None. ■ and the Elks at full strengthi 
Thompson pulled goalie Lome Lus- 
sier in favor of a sixth attacker in 
an attempt to overcome the Can­
ucks’ 2-1 lead.
The . planned strategy backfired 
when Tom Stecyk put the puck in 
the open net to widen Vernon’s 
lead to 3-1, [There was no stopping 
the Vemonites after that.
Still in Third
Thompson pulled Lussier twice 
more during the game -and each ' 
time . a goal was scored on the 
empty cage.
. Alex Rittson, Tom Stecyk and
£)ug Hage each scored a brace for e winners. Leo Lucchini and Tkl- 
die Thomas got the others.
Bud Andrews with two, Gunnar 
Carlson and Don Campbell counted 
for Kamloops.: /
Despite the loss the Elks manag­
ed to hold on to third place with 
Vernon still in fourth.
KAMLOOPS — Lussier; T er^, 
McNaughton; Andrews; Stein, 
Swainc. Alternates—Kuly, John­
ston, Stewart, Booth, . Carlson, 
Bathgate, Campbell.
■ VERNON-^Dobson; Stccyk, Tur­
ner; Rittson; Jokes, Lucchini. Al- 
M| ternates; MJacKay, Kobussen, Hago, 
21 Davison, Haley, Thomas, Tamow, 
j j  Walllngton.
IB First period—I, Vernon, Thomas 
(Haley) 3:31; 2,A^emon, Hagc, 9:52; 
IB 3, Kamloops, Carlson (Stein, John- 
, 5  Bton) 10:55, PenaltlesT McNaugh- 
, 5  ton, Rittson, Stoin, Booth, MacKny, 
,5  Hage,' Campbell, Stecyk.
Second period-^, Vernon, Stec:?k; 
; !  (Rittson) 7:16; 5, Vernon, Rittson, 
, ,  7:39;'6, Vernon, . Stecyk, HWM; T, 
Vernon, Lucchini, 14:44; 8, Yornon, 
Kittson (Lucdifnf) I5r44; 9, Kam­
loops, Andrews, 16i55. Penalties: 
T e ^ ,  >, McNaughton (3), Thomas, 
Kobussen, Rittson, fThmcr, Haley.
Third perfo<J--10, Koiploops, 
Campbell’ (Carlson) 15r44; II, Kam­
loops, Andrews, 10rI7; 12, Vernon, 
Hage, 10:35. Pchaitics; Rittson (2), 
Bathgate (2), Haley, Stein, Mnc- 
Kny, Thrncr (2), Swainc, Dobsion 
(served by Davison),
Monarchs,' who have gone win- 
less in their last 12 games, resorted 
to hacking tactics against the Pack­
ers and were greeted by much the 
same. In the end, Kerrisdale came 
out the worse for wear.
Kelowna’s Earl Kusmack and 
Monarchs’ Otto Schmidt, a new­
comer from the professional Van­
couver Canucks, tangled in a 
lengthy brawl in the wild third 
period. Kusmack was: the unoffi­
cial winner, making it a bad night 
all round for the Kerries. v
Goalies Shine
Kelowna outplayed Monarchs: 
most of the way. Kusmackmissed 
a beautiful chance to score in the 
first period after taking a break­
away pass from Norm Knippleberg; 
But he overskated the puck just 
as he was ready to shoot.
It was a scoreless game until 
17:34 of the first period when Jim 
Hanson finished off a tr ic ^  
checker-board pass play from Jim 
Middleton and Bud Gourlie. Hanson 
was the third man to touch the 
puck , and allowed goalie Bob Bart­
lett no chance.
But with only 44 seconds left in 
the canto, Otto Schmidt bulled his 
way between the defence and fired 
■ home a pass from Ray Robson. Roy 
McMeekin, Packers’ smart net- 
Strategy minder, was screened on the shot 
Times a s and it caught the upper left hand 
comer.'' ■'
The goalers shone during the 
scoreless second frame. Both made 
remarkable stops from: close in. 
Norm Gets Winner ; 
Hard-working Norm Knippleberg 
was the kingpin in brin ing the 
Packers the bacon when he broke 
through with an unassisted goal at 
the 17:59 mark of the third period 
to, give the visitors a 2-1 lead. 
Monarchs withdrew their goal-
tender'with 45 seconds M t but it 
didn’t work but as planned, Jim  
Middleton fired in a clincher on a
H o c k e y  F a n s !
•  Get on the Wagon! Support a Winning Team
RENEW YOUR SEASON TICKETS 
NOW!
If you haven’t already got jrours there are still some 
good seats available.
Box Office—9 a.m. to 5 p.m., 7 p. iruto 9 p.m. 
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
Wednesday is the last day to renew your season tickets.




i U i l d
•  STOP DRAUGHTS WITH WEATHERSTRIP.
•  MAKE YOUR HOME MORE COMFORTABLE
•  SAVE FUEL COSTS
We iiave several kinds 'of weatherstripping and you are sure to 
find one suitable for your job in stock.
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
“Service is Our First Thought”
Phones 16 and 757 1054 Ellis St.
THERE’S A PLACE 
FOR YOUNG MEN
WITH GRADE 8 EDUCATION (or better) 
BETWEEN 17 and 30 YEARS OF AGE
IN THE EXPANDING
A  Pta 
19 28
HEADS SALMON’ ABM PITCK
SALMON ARM—Sam Kerr, re- 
ctntly from Prince George, is the 
new president of the hoclcey club 
here.. Otheex on the executive tn- 
cludo'. George Lawca, Eugeno 





, L. I >' h , ; < 1,.; h
A perfect cribbage hand waji held 
last night by Miss Carol Iverson, 
R.Il. 2, Kelowna, when she played 
two games ’vllh her frknd. Miss 
Hedy Heesing.
She neld the Jack c*f clubs and
_______ ___  three five’s and the Avc ol clubs





Lot 50* X 190’. Close to schools 
and city centre, [rwo blocks from 
beach.
Full aUc basement, furnace, 
electric woter heater.













Reasonable for quick sale.
1953 Knox Crescent; Phone 1919.
Pormanent omploymeiit
Good rates o f poy
30 days annual leavo with pay
Pansion or gratuity at and o f  servlco
Marriage allowance, if married
Medical and dental care
Opportunities for advancement
A fine training that will always be valuable
DO YOUR PART TO HEIP CANADA DO HER PART
FIND OUT FOR YOURSELF WHAT A  FINE 
OPPORTUNITY THERE IS FOR YOU IN  THE R.CA.F.
See the CAREER COUNSELLOR
0 f  R.C.A.F. Recruiting Unit,
1021 West Hastings Street, Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone: PAcific 6736
You can consult him w ith  Complete 
om fldenco a n d  w ithout ob ligation
■or. .
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
Il.f,A.F. RRCRtriTING UNIT, ,
1021 WKHT HASTINGS STREET, VANCOUVBB. D C. 
PHONE: PAcifle 0730
IVeate mail file, u>ill>0Ht obligation, fuUpartlculari 
reganling enllitment requitYtUonh anil opening! 
now available in the H.CA.P.
NAME (Please Prim)..............................................
STREET a d d r e s s .,,................................... ..... .
CITY....!......................... PROVINCR*,...........
EDUCATION (by grade and province)...............
....I...,, .I.,. ..A G E .,,,
‘I",'#"
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1950






A m bu lan ce --------------------39
l^o lice 31
Hospital ________  <
Fire Hall ...-----U
b u s i n e s s  p e r s o n a l  f o r  r e n t PROPERTY FOR SALiE NOTICES
BIEDICAL DIBECTOBY 
SERVICE
If ansble t* contzct •  doctar 
pbone TZ& V «
DRUG STORES OPEN 
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 15; 1960 
1  pjB. to 8  pjn.
W. R. Trencli Ltd.
n e e d  MONEY’  rrs RIGHT HOUSE ^ R  R E ^ ^ A p p ly   ̂774 r
around homel Things you to Ion* Fuller Ave. Phone 377-L. 26*3c in TKHIOR AGENCIES LIMITED
rf NICE 3 ROOMS AND B A T I f f i t ^  n EW FOUR-ROOM BUNGALOW- 
hiivera* ll*tfc in modem house, close in. Heated very attractive, modern kitchen,
■ —-• Private entiTOce. jjyjng jQQm go(xj.slxe
*> cnrlsl • . __va. ' <«•
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF GLENMORE 
LIST OF VOTERS _ 
COURT OF REVISION 





Second tem erCudworllim ldeiit ,
topaosaw bcreonK em em lnince '" i ??• <?“ “? toiored m  Wetocs-bu en 11-t m a nu ac «.w»c m uE nvu i a m lui n  v fm rp  t< herebv riven that a t  ss vvay n re on TOmemoran
^  and hot water. ran attricUve livi roo and od- r  eriSra V  D a ^ o v .  11. was Edward Rosen-
A. K. WOOD— FLOORS SANDED Good for couple or 2  business bedrooms. It has a half basement, is ^5^  ̂ IqSO at treter, who died suddenly at his
W  « •  Mb Lnwoon Aye.___________^  ,  c r . . .  lot to jn  enydlenj 1.;  to nt to . bdmo. 467 Booo A«nue.
nerlence. T  & G Hardwood for sale orKrrrr v  cvnwr.TrTTnwTRWRn house- eatlon. $1,500.00 down total RoomMrrleation Bldg., Glen- Like the late George ^ e y ,  who AMoiirsn^ churrh ' offlrlntinff.
and finished by expert 20  year* ex  
o
or laid and finished. Floors prepar­
ed for linoleum and tile installa­
tion. Phone or call O. L. Jones Fur­
niture Stor^ 435. 27-tfc
SINGLE SEMI-FURNISHED se- Boartl ; Irrig ti  l ^ le  -  -
keeping room $17.00 per month. , more, for the purpose of hearing also died on ^turday, he
Apply Suite 1 (evenings), 1705 ^  thtiff.b f d r o o m e d  bun-
RicMer St. Phone 1295. 29-lc strike out the name of any p ^
_________ — ----- :------------- ——r------  | “ Ow m toe C o n ^  Area, ^as been improperly, placed
3 ROOM UPSTAIRS SUITE—Ap- Price $4^00.00-^$!,000 doiyn. - .............................. - -*
sion i^glican^ Church,' officiating. 
___ spmt Interment was in Kelbwna ceme- 
several years farming at Cudworth, tgw
Sask. He^came to R ^ a n d  five' w ith  his late residence along
---- --------------7-------------  y e ^ ,  ago to^retire, moving to the the Laheshore Road. Mr. MUler
—-------------------------3 ROOM ui-axAiiu* ou iifir-rtv - T-.—-— T-.—- — T— upon thc Annual Municipal List of city 13 months ago. came to Kelowna from the Pence
TREES: FOR TOPTOIG, LIMBINCL pjy 335 Kose Aye. after 5 PJR- _ _  cinnmAT wmwF<; FOR Voters as closed on the 31st day (rf Rev. A. Kujath will officiate at River district five years ago. Em- 
taking out. Including stirop and 5»-lp VTO I ^ y E  S E J ^ t^ H O M fch  * o «  to place on such the funeral service on Wednesday pioVed by the B.C. Forest^
---------------- ------------ ----------------------------------------------------------- -------------- RFNT to reuabie oarties. --------- .-------- --- ---------------------at 2:30 pjn. from the Grace Baptist vice at the time of the fatal acci-
Chun^. Riterment w ill be in' Kei-; dent, he was bom  in Rusida., 
oyraa cemetery. ■ - Besides his w ife he is survived
^ m  in Russia where he mar- by two children, his mother, in Ke- 
ried, the late Jlr. Ro^entreter and lowna,, and five brothers—Art, Ctqrl 
his wife «-nnui to (Canada 37 years and Jonathan, all of Kriowna, and 
ago, settling on the prairies apd John and Walter of Port Moody,
HOUSE 
FOR SALE
6  rooms; stucco, insulated, wcU 
built, full basement, furnace, 
hardwood floors. Closest > offer 
accepted.
PHONE 1216-L ■
1820 W A T E R  S TIE U S E T
29-lc
Utnxû WWH ***w***w***Oto ~
hauling away, or saw Into firewood, 
^ o n e  Smith at 1270-L. 57-tfc
IS r r  HEAVY? OR DIFFKnJLT 
to load or move? Use our tmck- 
with-wincb ' equipment Call 
Smith’s Cartage. 1270-L. 52-tfc
FIVE-ROOMED HOUSE FOR rent 
in exchange for board.; Light water 
and telephone supplied. Apply Box 
9W, Kelowna Courier. 29-lp
RENT to reUable parties.




Link-belt Speeder ghovels. Cranes, __________
Draglines; Adams R w d , Grader^ KinriTTY 
Littleford Bros. Black Top Road WAN rKiJ
Maintenance Equipment; Owen -
FIVE ROOM DUPLEX FOR RENT 
—Situated comer Riverside and 
Maple. Immediate occupancy. Ap- 
pl^ 1897 Pendozi St. 29-3p
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. 
266 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 675.
October, 1950, or  ;   
list toe name of any person im­
properly omitted from same.
'R. W. CORNER, 
Municipal Clerk.
RJl.1, Kelowna, B.C. »




________  ' - — -  S. A. CARD REAL ESTATE
S ^ e r B u c k r i^ ^ T O d  RJick G m ^  W ^ J ^ R O O M  AND BOARD 2905 iPendozi Phone 1282-Ll
OSOTOOS CUSTOMS 
HOURS:
8  am . to 12 midnight
pies; T. L. Smith Concrete .Mixers; 
Clark Forklift Trucks; Nelson Buc­
ket Loaders for Stockpile and Snow 
Removal; Rice Portable Centrifugal 
Pumps; Nationri Dragline Scrapers 
and Buckets: National All Steel 
Gasoline Hoists; National Portable
with private family by two busi­




‘Out.a Ways, But it Pays”
$6,800 BUYS A SIX ROOM HOUSE 
— Â1 condition. Furnace, basement 
garage, outbuildings on three lots. 
A bargain to'clear an estate.
, PUBLIC NOTICE
Pursuant to the provisions of Sec­
tion 5, of Chapter 138 of the Revis­
ed Statutes of British Columbia, 
1948, "Grazing A ct” notice is here­
by ̂ v en  that all horses, branded or 
unbranded, owned or claimed by 
any person or persons, must be re­
moved ffom the CSrowh range with­
in the exterior limits of the Vernon 
Grazing District (approved by Or- 
der-in-Council No. 955, August .4, 
1923), on or before the thirtieth
raising their family. They fanned 
in the Cudworth district for 20 
years before leaving for the Okan­
agan. ;
Surviving are his widow, one son, 
Leonard, Rutland, and three daugh­
ters—Mrs. R. (Lydia) Swartz, Rut­
land; Mrs. fr. (Olga) Burg, Spald- 
-in g  Sask., and Mrs. E. (Hilda) 
Cole, Cudworth. Two brothers in 
Manitoba and 16 grandchil^en also 
survive.
Remains are resting at Day’s Fu­
neral Service.
B.C.—and two sisters—Mrs. Agatha 
Arndt, Rutland, and - Mrs. Elma 
Griffith, Foot HUls, Alta.
Pallbearers were: Messrs. G. Mc- 
Eachern, J. Cougler, H. Wood, If. 
Berard, B. Buchanan and A. Mor­
rison.
CLASSIFIED AOVEBT18INO 
. BATES ; ;
2« per word per Insertion.
25  ̂ minimum charge.
Display—70# per inch.
Service charge of 25# for ah 
charged ads.
Contract rater-1 H# per .word per 
Insertion tfc
HELP WANTED
YOUNG AND AMBinOlIS GIRL 
wanted immediately for attractive, 
centrally located office. Shorthand 
and typing essential. Apply Box 
987, Courier. 28-2c
Vancouver, B.C. 78-Mrtfc
f o r  BULLDOZING OUT DEAD 
trees with large machine phone 
307-Ll evenings. 28-2p
Have customers waiting. Bring 
yours in. Gordon Herbert, type­
writer agent, c /o  Herbert Business 
College, Casoreo Block. 20-tfn
TOP MARKET PRICES PAH) FOH 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- 
ment made. Atlas Iron and metals 
Ltd. 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PAcific 6357. 3?tfc.
FOR RENT-FURNISHED 5 ROOM
HOUSE-Close-in. Vacant on short During this penoa me 
notice.
THERE IS NO NEED TO SEND 
your furs out-of-town! Support 
local industry! H dp your own home 
town! Mandels offer you a com­
plete fur storage service and are
fully qualified to offer expert ^  A -pty ja; TPT T rT C ^i
sel. There is no finer service any- USED LAHb oc 
where than you get right in Kel­
owna—at Mandel’s. 80-tfc
BE WORRY FREE!
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
267 Bernard Ave. , 
Directly over Bennett’s Hardware
SEVEN ROOM MODERN HOUSE 
South End of City. Price $5,500.00,with $1,750.00 cash and balance as HegulatioM vdthou^w toer n̂ ^̂
JU.UJ..6.& -  e ____ ___ Depart­
ment will give consideration to ap­
plications of Livestock Associations, 
Farmers’ Institutes and others, to 
shoot or otherwse dispose of wild 
snd useless horses encumbering the 
Crown ranges, and any horses 
found on the Crown ranges during 
this period may be shot or other­
wise disposed of under the provi­
sions of toe said “Grazing Act” and
rent.
8 G(X)D NEWS-HERALD ROUTES chimney, stove, jor furnace
available for live-wire carriers-: without delay! No n o _ ^ tto  _
afternoon delivery of today’s paper service, no UM waitin . Phone 16L pQR SALE
—flown from Vancouver to KelOw- Why put it off?
na—it’s today’s news today! Apply 
Box 988, Kelowna Courier, 29-2c
80-tIc IdAPLE LEAF TRUCK —LONG 
'V ' — - Whed base with flat deck. In good FOUR ROOM BUNGALOW WITH 
GET THAT condition. Apply 935 Borden Ave. bath and small basement. Price
....................... cash and27-4p $4,000.00, with $1,000.00 
balance as rent.
AGENTS REQUIRED — VANCOp- 
VER morning newspaper is offering 
liberal commission arrangements 
for part-time agent to supervise 
carrier boys. Automobile essential. 
Apply Box 988, Kelowna Courier.
29-2c
GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework, sleep in. Two adults, 
two children. Permanent position. 
Phone 72h_________________ 29-tfc
JAPANESE GIRL FOR HOUSE- 
WORK and plain cooking, no wash­
ing; Liberal time off. Room with- 
radio and bath. $50.00 per month, to 
start, Vancouver home, 4 adults. 
Apply Box 991, Courier. 29-lc
POSITION WANTED
TWO' WOMEN DESIRING EM- 
PLOYMENT, work by hour, baby- 
sitiing, also will, take babies into my 
oWn home for working mothers. 
14 year old school girl will do U|tht 
sclviccs in exchange (or room, 
board, $15.00 month. Must be people 
ofl good standing. Apply Ramsay’s 
plkce; ‘‘Scotty’s Lane,” Rutland. In­
quire at Bob’s Second Hand Store.
! 29-lp
TRACrrOR WORK -  PLOWING, 
discing, excavating and bulldozing. 
J, W; Bedford, 949 Stockwdl Ave. 
Phone 1054-L  S7-tfc
S-A-W-S
Saw filing and gumming. All work 
guaranteed. See Johnson at 764 
Cawston; ' 83-tfc
HAVE YOU LOCKED AT YOUR 
Qoors lately? . For a perfect new 
floor or an old floo? made goodras- 
new, phone 694-L. No dust when 
it’s done by A. Gagnon, established 
since 1938. Our address is 525 Buck- 
land Ave. 80-tfc
SNO-WHITE REGISTERED SAM- 
OYEDE PUPS—Write or phone 
Miss P. Steele, Enderby, B.C.
29-2C
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
267 Bernard Ave.
Directly above Bennett’s Hardware' 
• ■ S t o r e . ,,
AN OPPORTUNITY TO; ACQUIRE -----
a boat at an off season price—Six a t o t I C E S ’
12 foot Clinker built boats, at only 
$125.00 each. All have 1% H P.
Briggs & Stratton motors, shafts 
and propellors. Safe family boats.
Also for sale, large Rock Gas Grill, 
suitable for retort or cafe, four, 
burner silex stove in excellent con­
dition. Phone Vernon 106-rR, call'or 
write 3207 • 17th St.. Vernon.
'■■ ,28-4c
THE CORPORATION OP THE 
Cl'TY OF KELOWNA
VOTERS’ LIST 1$50-51 
COURT OF REVISION
E. T. KENNEY
m in ister  of Lands and Forests 
Dated at Victoria, B.C., this 23rd 
day of October, 19W. .
'25-M-4C
DRIVER UNHURT AS 
CAR LEAVES ROAD
A Rutland motorist, Kayo Tere- 
da; escaped with only a shaking up 
early Friday morning when the 
car hê  was driving went out of 
control near the Beaver Lake road 
junction in Winfield, left the road 
and smashed into a fence,
Property:damage was set at $160. 
including $10 to the ience.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
THAT A COURT OF REVISION
_____ _ will be held on .Wednesday, Nov-
oAo 'O'OTTruiTT r*AT TRRV "REMING- ember 15th, 1950, at ten o clock in
THE OKANAGAN’S ' LEADmC ira, .Savage, and Winchester P-14 S'g® ' T e S a ^ ^ ^ f !  ^for"11if 
furrier, that’s MANDELS to Kel- bolt action 6rshot Sporting rifles Kelowna H  
owna! A completely satisfying ,fur ^ ith  26” barrel. Excellent, cradi- P°se Ôf hearing ng
storage service-only 2%  of valua- tion including nicely finished'Wal- person which has been
tion. This includes insurance. Flat nut stocks; select quality, proof- “  any pe^^^
storage rate $2,00 per coat. Cloth tested. Price only $27.50. If not sa-
a ^ a & t o T I l e c t X  S 3 s u l ? £ ? ? h 1 ’n S o r a ^ ?
to„ .66 tor .toto66. 6.6
FOR PLASTER AND STOCCO — ------------------ —  ' C. E. RHANNAN, City Clerk.
p h on T joim lF en w ick  at WESTINGHOUSE FLOOR MODEL Kelowna, B.C., October 28th, 1950.WORK r------------------------------
1244-R4. This includes sidewalks, RADIO, Long and







cement floors, putty coat, sand fin­
ish, interior and exterior stucco! 
If you wish; write to J. F., 









PIANO — EXCELLENT CONDI­
TION, fine tone. $325.00. Write M r s ....... .....................  .
E. Endersby, Oyama, B.C. ‘ 27-4c Friday, November
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X49309 
There will lie offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 11.00 a.m., on 
24, 1950, in' the
 -l  t>AT»TAQ !,» ----------------- - ----- -------^ o f f l c c j o f  the Forest Ranger, Kelow-
WINTERS C O I^ C l^ R ^ IO S  be- CLEARANCE SALE .303 RIFLES pa_ b .C., the Licence X49309, to cut 
BABY - SiT’nNG^by come Part of y o u r ^ e ^  . only $19.95 . Hi-powered Enfield 152,000 f.b.m. Douglas Fir, Yellow
, south ride. ment. Why ndt hrins ,yp ^  P-14 with built*ln 6 shot mu- p{n#̂  nnH nfVt#»r #:npr»1ps .̂ nwIniYR nn
29-lc
COMING EVENTS
“.ifu': L.;* in • ■ . only $19.95 . i-powered Enfield 152,000 f.b. . Douglas Fir, Yellow
“  Model P-14 ith b ilt-in 6 shot a- pjpe apj other species sawlogs on
and let °ar ®3^erts « e c k  it over gazine. Blade foresight, rearsight an area situated east of Kelowna, 
hear those hockey games, fights,lew. ranges to 1,600 yards, 26 toch Three (3) years will bo alloia 
rlenrlv without disturbance. > ' ,____< .-..n.nn.na/i 'Rav AA _______ , .< 6i_i__c a y  .
Phono 36—for top-notch radio ser-
A KTF-t Tr. A XT R A niow vice. KELOGAN RADIO & ELEC-THE ANGLIC.^ PARISH Guilds -nnic LTD.." 1632 PendozL 8-tfo
,  , - - hree (3) years ill bo allowed
barrel, Fully guaranteed. Box 48 for removal of timber, 
rounds ammunition with rifle order
ore holding a bazaar in the Oka­
nagan Mission Community Hall, on 
November 25th. from 2 to 6 p.m. 
Ibices very reasonable. 28-3p
THE ANGLICAN CHURCH Bazaar 
will bo held at too Pariah Hall on 
. Wednesday, December 6. 27-Dc
WOMEN’S FEDERATTOM OF First 
United Church will hold solo of 
work November 25th. 18-14c
HEAR AGAIN! LIVE AGAIN! Here 
now, the new sensational hearing 
aid that ha# revolutionized the 
"Hard of Hearing World" Radio- 
cars. Small, light, powerful up to 
130 hours use with one battery. En­
quire for demonstration ot KELO- 
GAN RADIO St ELECTRIC LTD., 
1632 Pendozi St, 8-tfc
TRIG .,"  e z  -tfc
bioTOR REPAIR SERVICE-COM- 
plcte maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric, 
256 Lawrence Ave., phone 758.
82-tfc
$2.05. Prompt shipment C.O.D. 
HUNTERS SUPPLY COMPANY, 
193 Sparks St., Ottawa, Ontario.
V . , 27-5M-C
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment: mill, mine and log­
ging supplies; new and used wire
SAW FILING -  c m o J tA R ^ w  " S '. I"," ’S
gummlng-ncw vlso_ for jototlng, {Jj^bila Ltd., 250 Prior S t. Voncou-
ver, B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 3-tfc
7-tfc f o r  SALE-GOOD SWEET TUR-
------------------------------------------------- jjjpg ONIONS. CABBAGE, CAR-
FOR RENT ROTS ond tabic beets. First houim
“Provided anyone able to attend 
the auction in person may sub­
mit tender to be opened at the 
hour of auction and treated as 
one bid.”
Further particulars may be oh 
tained from the Deputy Minister 
of Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the 






with community kitchen. 
Croze, 642 Buckland Ave,





FORTABLE sleeping rooips. 1860 
Morsholl St., phono 834-Xt.
20-2p
nniNO Y o m  raONINO SLEEPING ROOM. NICE LARGE^
worm front r«om with good view 
^tlsfnctioiv gunranteTO. house, 3  minutes walk from
Post Office. Non-drinker. 695 Law­
rence Ave. Phono 705-L2. 28-tfc
_____ past Finn’s Hall, Rutland east side
room of Road going toward Vernon. 
Mrs. Phone 279-L3, noon or after 6  p.m. 
28-3o Charlie Sing. ________ 20-tfc
CCM BICYCLES, alwo RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts and scces- 
lorics and good repair service. Ctyc- 
llsts come to CsmpbeU'sl Phone 107 





THE FULLER BRUSH COMPANY 
by cbnatantly striving to Improve 
its products is able to maintain the 
standards ot high qqallty and last­
ing value'Which have made FUL'
WINTER TEMPERATURES MAKE 
no dlffcrcnco when you live in one 
of Carlson’s Motel Apartments.
CONVERTED OUR 
*. J aTINO s y s t e m , we have for 
sale TWO COLEMAN OIL HEAT­
ERS, These heaters are reasonably 
priced. For information and Inspec­
tion call at the Courier. 21-tff
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
Notice is hereby given that all 
charge purchases made on behalf 
of the Kelowna Senior Hockey As­
sociation must be covered by a 
Kelowna Senior Hockey Associa­
tion requisition form, duly signed 
by one of the following persons: 
W. MacKcnzle, A. Reid or C. WIH- 
cox, and presented by purchaser at 
lime of purchase.
The Kelowna Senior Hockey Asso­
ciation cannot and will not bo res­
ponsible for any, debts incurred by 
anyone whosoever they may bo, 
unics# such debts are covered by 
requisition forms as outlined above.




VERNON—Residents of Vernon 
will be thoroughly canvassed to-UA giant* f\tA| Af\nntncnta tg t/v
I  l e w ic  e e - insulated for complete com- o  AT W
LER BRUSHES famoiu throughout fto ly  PROPERTY FOR SALE jumor Hockey Association stage
♦h« umrirt f'liii^r nriishcs make _____________________ their nnnuol booster drive.t e w r id . Fulle B u e
beautiful gifts. Immttllato service 
Phone 1071 or by appointment
V ll-M -Uc
w s t ’a n d ¥ o und
HAVE YOU FOUND BOMETHING 
, , , 0 purse? ring? koy case? Us® 
Courier Clnsslflcda to Inform others. 
A treasured kcepsako, a snapshot 
a key, may moan 0 great deSl to 
the loser, ’nrey'll bo looking for it
096-X2. . 25-tfc
niNT-riiE BEsrr h a l l  t o w n
—For parties, dances, conventions, 
leccptlons, meetings, etc. The beau­
tiful now Orchard City Club has 
all tl;o kitchen facilltlca required 
for any of these affairs—Phono 1316 
—or write Orchard City Social 
(".nb. 227 Leon .\vc. • 62-tfc
PROPERTY FOR SALE 
Largo lake front lot, 86-foot 
frontage in south end. of city. Beau­
tiful view of lake. One of few 
choice lots left Inside city llrnlts. 
For details, reply Box 981, Courier.
2 -tf
HOUSE FOR SALE—FULLY mo­
dern, 2V4 ycqrs old. Hardwood 
floors throughout. Full basement.
‘ Water
20-tfc
m e  11 n x l i pOU RENT—IMMEDIA’TE POS- p in n m r n u  
to THE COURIERI leave articles SESSION—4 roomed hoyso oh lease. Closest offer accepted, 1820 
at 1580 Water Street. 0-ttc poplar Point, 3 iniics from Post St. Phono 1210-L.
----------- ;----------------- -- -------- ----- Office. Electric lights. Rent $24.00 --------------------------- -— .-----
per month. Also 1-roomed cozy fur­
nished cabin suitable for couple or 
bachelor. Apply evenings. Gordon 
D, Herbert. 1004 Ethel St. 2l-tfc
^ETTINU IMAllRIED?
Let ‘The Courier” print your wed­
ding InvUatlonsI Fined quality, rc- 
llecllng your gooil Isito. Full In­
formation, every asSljIance—at 1580 
Water Street. Kelowna. 01-tfc
B U S IN E S S
P E R S O N A L S
e x p e r t  r a d io  --------------
repair by skilled technicians. Mem­
ber of Associate Radio Technicians 
ot B.C. Your guarantee of satisfac­
tion. * .  .
Modern Apphances A Electric Ltd. 
1607 Pcndorl St, Phone 430, 18-tfc
COMFORTABLE ‘TWO ROOM ca­
bins, Mmicrn. Winter rates. Mac's 
Auto Court, 1024 Vernon Road, .
25-Oc
RcioMS OR R()OM AND BOARD
-------  -  ^ —3 minutes walk from Post Offlcc.
St APPLIANCE 579 I^iwrcnce Ave., phono 1071.
------  83-tfc
FOR RENT -  WEl.L FURNISHED 
bright, warm sleeping room. Close- 
In Suitable for traveller. Phone 
1097, 29-Ic
NURSING HOME FOR SALE AS 
going concern by owner. 10 bed ca­
pacity located in good district in 
Calgary, Excellent opportunity for 
nurse or bustnejs person. Terms 
avallnblc to rcllablo parly. Box 084, 
Courier. 28-6c
4 ROOM M o d e r n  n j ^ T i M E  
Irousc, $800 clown. Easy payments. 
Phone 77-Rl or call 520 Okanagan 
Blvd. 28-2C
LADY GOI.F CHAMpllON 
I'ENTICTON—Mr.s. J. Johnson 
defeated Mrs. P. Hall 2-up to cap­
ture the l.adlrs* Championship Cup 








RANGES -  HEATERS 
HOT WATER HEATERS 
ALL' GAS APPLIANCES
A- JONES WORKS














THE HIGH SCHOOL SET and
their mamas approve of our neat 
Teen Trim. It’s the smartest 
style under gay, new Fall hats, 
and .shines smartly at gym 
dances. Fj'iced to fit the teen 
purse.
LA VOGUE 
B E A U n  BAR
Above WUliams Shoe Store 
PHONE 32
WHATS YOUR PROBLEM? \ CALL
855
COMET
For fast, effic i^ t pick-up and delivery service . . . ^  
us! For moving jobs, you’ll find o u r staff efficient and 
courteous. Whether it be a desk or Dresden China - we’re 
careful!
C o m e t S e rv ic e
Phone 855 256 Leon Ave.
WHEN TWO CARS MEET—j 
there’s a bltoding crasli ot glass[ 
and steel!
You may be alright—but howl 
about the occupants of the otherl 
car?
ARE YOU ADEQUATELY 
COVERED BY INSURANCE?
Call and disenss your insurance| 




Real Estate and Insurance i
3(i4 Bernard Avenue
IHESGOICH ■ 
THAT em eu s  THEGLOBt
GOBDOirS GO CASH!
AFTER NOVEMBER IS’*- 1950, ALL GOODS SOLD 
IN THIS STORE WIU. BE ON A STRICTLY
CASH BASIS
Under our new policy we will not accept so called deposit ac- 
(iounts as this does not eliminate bookkeeping costs,
This company has started on a vast expansion program and, in 
the near future, we will offer to you.and«to the buying public of 
Kelowna and district the largest and most extensive f()od market 
in the Interior and one of the best in Western Canada. This new 
market is designed to do a huge volume of business with a mini­
mum of cost with the result that every article purchased in it will 
be considerably lower than ypu are now paying and will save you 
dollars in a month’s food purchases.
IN OUR PRESENT LOCATION;
1. —November accounts will run to November 15th and will be ren­
dered then and will be payable on or before November 30th.
2. —All business transacted after November 15 will be on a strictly
cash basis.
3. —We will continue to accept phone orders on a C.O.D. basis.
4. —We will continue our persent delivery service.
IN OUR N ^  LOCAITON;
1. —All business will be on a cash basis.
2. —No telephone or C.O.D. ovderp will be accepted.
3. —Daily delivery service will be provided.
 ̂ 4,—We are providing our own parking area which will be free to 
bur customers and will provide space for 70 cars,
5. —Our policy vHill be high quality foods at the lowest possible
'priiies. , ■ ' ■ '
A Red &  W h ite  Food Store = =
GORDON’S
f ' I ■ ' . ' ' ' • ' ■
M L A S I 'E i R  l M l . i ^ R K E i T
n»U advertisement is nol pvibUshed 
or displayed’by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Oovfrnmeot ot 
British Columbia.
Phone 30 Corner of Bernard Ave. and Water St.
- . J
'
7.",................ ...... ................ .. .......................... ...................... ............  ̂ ....................  ...... ..........
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(From Page i ,  CoL 6) 
tion study it may interest you to 
know that the density of popula­
tion in the tree fruit area in 1941 
was 1.31 persons per acre. By Oc­
tober, 1947, this had grown to 1.62,
roughly a 25% increase'in propor­
tion to irrigated land. The devel­
opment of new irrigated acreage 
was not keeping up with the in
the authorities.
"The second siibject “Land Util­
ization* was examined and <^pter  
two was issued on May 6,1949, un­
der the title of *TThe Utilization of 
Land Resources.’* This recognized 
the tendency to produce certain 
commodities in excess of apparent 
demand, vegetables, apples and 
fruit, and dealt wito the difficul­
ties confronting the dairy and 
mixed farmer in an “irrigated ec­
onomy," again making certain 
recommendations. In this chapter. 
Item 4, water supply, and Item 6, 
dairying, were also considered.
“^ t h  Region 6 and Region 3 
have now undertaken a study of 
the public playgrounds of the two 
regions to m ^ e  recommendations
S t  P. Aitkens and J. W. McKenzie to asdst established industries imd 
is secretary. ' , «Io everything to promote Kelow-
Boards of Itad e -  na's industrial expansion.
trade With the finest marshalling yards tmuous touA  with b o ^  to d e  interior, local
Z re ^  <d S S . ' S f
t o l . W d ^ l  to « . n o m l ^
sound to p le u r a  that commodity, chamber of Commerce, 
development of Imds, n u n en ^  la- "“g ^ ^ o U c  of the interest shown 
bor and bdustrial resources in  the  ̂  ̂ t^ree past-presi-
manner most useM  to the com- «  attendance at the
m ^ t y ,  whether it be lumber to r  were: Bob Knox,
ships, lands for parks, water for i^  Malcolm Chapin,
rigation or for power, or to be ^
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1950
Smart batbroom sinks In n good I 
selection of colors and 
PHONE 1039
, A
Toilet and fixtures in matching I 
colors and designs. Choice . ̂ f | 
colors and seats. V
PHONE 1039
STOPPING IN FRONT of an apple display at_the 
Maritime Winter Fair in Amherst, N.S., ar^ lMt to 
right: F. George MacLeod, president of the Maritime 
Stock Breeders association; Premier Smallwood of
come by working for someone dse. 
This m i ^ t  indicate the beginning 
of a sort of agricultural slum. 
Chapter one therefore brought at- 
, tention to benr on the problem and 
made certain recommendations Ito,
Kelowna, J. Wflddleton, 18:16. P en -’ 
alties: Hoskins, (boarding), Thomas 
and J. Middleton (roughing), Lowe 
(tripping).
*niird' i?eriod—5, Kelowna, J.
. . .......  — r— — Mi ddl eton,  11:36; 6, Kelowna
Newfoundland, who officially opened the fair; Pre- xnippieijerg (Daski) 16:21. Penal- 
mier Jones of Prince Edward Island, and F. W. Walsh, tigg: Jakes (hooking), Stecyk
deputy minister of agriculture for Nova Scotia. . (tripping), Kobussen (slasliing).
. . ' —-Central.Press Canadian Referees—Kubasek and Waites.
crease of population. Small hold- - r ---------- -—........
ings were increasing, .each small to the authorities ty)th as to rwom- 
holder expecting to augment his in- mended sites and a policy of de- 
•• • velopment.
Commanity Committees 
"You w ill probably realize that, 
with the high level m em ber^p of 
the committees mentioned, w e need 
information from sources a little 
closer to the grass roots. In order 
that the advitory committee and 
.the industries sub-committees 
be informed of the needs of a com­
munity w e have set up community 
advisory committees, who sre 
. charged with the duty of trying to 
think of what would be weU for 
the future development and wel­
fare of a community.
; “In Kelowna, the chairman is O,
enjoyed as waterfalls; lakes for 
swiinming or boating or a spring on 
a picnic ground; the use of idle 
lands as require^ and to strive to 
prevent the misuse of the land due 
to erosion, flooding or over-graz­
ing; coal, silica, clay, aluminum; 
fin er ies or furs.
“Regional or planned develop­
ment can become an enormously 
wide field covering anything which 
has to do with the present and 
• future welfare of the domain. Em­
bracing the full use of our ^  
sources, whether agricultural, in­
dustrial, even spiritual—the w ill of 
a people to do.better"
Mr. Crossley was thanked by 
Roy Wignall, newly appointed 
chairman of the Jaycee industrial 
committee which is going all put









f l l N A p p ^
L i t L i r y i E t s i f l
Smart built in tubs. Good'look­





JIM MIDDLETON HERO ^
Pacbeis Begin Fne-Game 
Stint By Tripping Ternon
V ELO W N A  Packers made sure they started out their hardest 
IV MOAHL grind to-date on the right foot Thursday night 
when thev slueged out a 4-2 decision over the hard-boiled 
Vernon Canadians, before close to 2,000 Memorial Arena pat-
*̂ °"^The‘outcome made not alterations tex the league standings. 
But Kelowna did get within bowling range of 
Nanaimo Clippers while the Canucks were pushed closer to the 
fifth and last spot held by the Kerrisdale Monarchs.
The rugged, hard-eanied win. Packers were due Jo,leave Iv  bus 







taxes Extra, where 
applicable.
•  Fully Automotic.
•  Weishi only 45  pound*.
•  Bight PotiHon Swivelling
•  Bor and Choin up to 7 Feet, a
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I N D U S T R I A L  E N G I N E E R I N G  L I M I T E D
VANCOUVER,  B.C. NORTH BAV. ONT.




Purves E. Ritchie & Son Ltd*
058 Hornby St. Vancouver, B.C.
liTE B T
L.
Served M ill pride 
,-on tliiose speoial occasipns 
only the finest
I - - - '
P  □
C A IV IR T  D IS T IU IR S  (CAHAOAl U » « T i D
AMHCRSTOliRO * ONTARIO
PThis advertisemont is not published or displayed by the liq
ttie^O o FCTiin w it - o f -
for points west and the balance^of 
the five games in as many nignto 
stint, was Kelowna’s second 
straight. It also snapped the Can­
ucks best victory skein to date at 
three in a row. , j- *.
Sturdy body checks pnd dirty
looks that threatened to touch off. 
a battle royal several times made 
up for the lack of spectacular play, 
as far as the crowd was concerned.
Both parties played .it close .and 
tight, so evenly matched were they 
in their checking zeal.
Scoring Oddity
The Canucks, struggling at a
good clip the past few weeks after
a disastoous league ; start, , ware . 
ahead for less than a minute Thura? 
day n ig h t .T h a t  was late in the 
second when th ey , registered toe 
only goal that came while one side 
had toe odd-man advantage.
Packers notched toe only coun­
ter in the first period on one of 
the oddest plays seen, here yet. It 
climaxed a series of pitched battles 
in front of Cliff Dobson’s Vernon
citadel. . j
A ll at once, Bud Evans, standing 
with his back to'Dobson, about 
four feet out, found the puck in , 
front of him. He flipped it bjack- 
wads, without even looking, and 
the rubber found its mark between , 
Dobson and the , near post,
Canadians rattled in two goals in 
the second with Leo Lucchini and 
Tom Stecyk doing the honors. But 
44 seconds after Stecyk’s clean-cut 
goal, Jim Middleton drilled home 
his first of two unassisted tallies to 
knot the count a f  2-all going into 
the finale,
T w o  For Jim
Mjiddlcton became the hero of 
the night’s fray at toe 11:36 mark, 
of the last chapter when he beat 
Dobson again, just two seconds af­
ter a faceoff in the Vernon end. ;
Norm Knippleberg come through 
with an Insurance marker five min­
utes later when toe Canucks were 
concentrating'on the offensive and 
forgot to be sharp at their own end.
Packers had a wide edge in toe 
first canto, even to put-shooting the 
visitors 0-5. But Vernort took' over 
the greater margin of territorial 
play in the second, testing Roy 
McMeckin—doing 0 stellar job in. 
Ithc. Kelowna cage—with seven 
shots to the four Dobson had to 
handle.
Dave MacKay and his boys were 
strictly on toe defensive for a good 
part of the first half of the third 
as they had to fight off throe pen­
alties, at one time being short two 
men for 22 seconds.
, Kelowna putshot the Vernonites 
7-5 in the third for a 2Q-17 edge on 
the night’s play. *
Amundrud Denohed 
Just before the second period got 
away Miko Ddrban was presented^ 
with his Owen & Johnston hat ccr- 
tlficMc for performing the hat'-trick 
the week before. ,
By the time the game was over 
popular defenceman Howard Am- 
undrud know he wouldn’t bo going 
along with the team to Kerrisdale 
and Nanaimo. Monogcr-Coach 
Bill MocKonzIo suspended him In­
definitely for “Indifferent play."
Packers left the city early Fri­
day morning for tholr engagement 
that evening at Kerrisdale, Fifteen 
ployers made the trip, including 
nil of Thursday’s llno-up with the 
exception of Amundrud, and, In ad­
dition, Earl Kusmuck and Bill Roe, 
Kusmnek was expected to take 
over Amundrud’s rearguard spot. 
Spare gonlcr A1 Lnfnco stayed at 
homo but was on Imnicdinte call 
if needed, «
Jim Middleton with two goals 
paced the Packers while I.eo Luc- 
chlnl proved most cffeijtlvo for the 
Canucks with a tally and a help­
er on the second.
Canuck Don Jakes boosted his 
scoring parade lend with his one 
assist whtto runner-up Jim Lowe 
of Kelowna did likewise.
VERNON—Goal, Dobson: de­
fence, TuriH'r, Stecyk; centre, Rllt- 
son; wings, Lucchini, Jakes. Al- 
ternntesT MheKay, Tartmw. l*homa«
I>;u'l.son, ir.ige. Kobu.ssen, Ifnley, 
Walllngton.
KEIXIWNA - - Goal. McMeckin; 
defence, Anfimdnid, Oolhers; 
centre, Gourlic; wings, ifoskina, J- 
-Middlcloa. Alternates: I t  Middle- 
ton. llonson. Sullivan, l.owe, Ev­
ans. Datkl. Knippleberg. Durban.
First period—1. Kelowna, Evans 
(I*owe. Crothers) 16:45. Penalty: 
Haley (charging).
Second period—2, Vernon* Luc-
-
lor
Plan your Home for Better living
t l e c l v i c a l l j i ^
For preparing delicious ineeis
W hen you buy G-E Appliances for your 
home you are making an investment that 
simply cannot be equalled in terms of every­
day happiness, health, convenience and com­
fort* The electric servants shown here will 
help to make your home more practical, more 
attractive, more Your neighborhood
General Electric dealer can be o f real assist­
ance to you—-see him soon.
For better b n d ty
"  For eosier, quicker heuse-cM ng  
For^topsln entertuiiiir*3iit
For added comfort ol every turn
GENERAL a  ELECTRIC
a pplia n ces
i l l
m
Eloclric K ettle . . .  Fastest way of boil­
ing water in the home. Boils enough 
water for 4 cups of tea in only 
minutes. Cannot overheat. $14.90
Clotkt . . . Self-sfatting, never need' 
winding, give correct time always. 
Kitchen, Marm, occasional models 
to suit every room. $6.95 to $94.90'
Featherweight Iro n . . .  Weighs only 
3 pounds. Guts ironing time by one- 
third. Fingertip temperature oontrol 
. extra largo sole-plate. $14.90
Clock-Radio. . ; An accurate clock that 
never needs winding ...a fine radio... 
and a cheery musical alarm-.. • too 
best of each. $46.90 to $54.50
w \
Radle-Pkenograiiki. . .  Beauiifuliy- 
styled cohincts... standard, short-wave 
andFMradiorcception...finestrecord 
reproduction. $199.90io$4ll.90
Specemaher Refrtgernter . ,  . Wiih 
generous 9V5 cubic fcet'Capsctiy. I;x- 
elusive Sior-a.Dor, Butter Condition. 
cr, sliding shelves, storage bin. $429
I?
1
VOCUUM Cleaner. . .  Combines brush- 
beating action, that shakes dirt loose 
. / .  iKiwerfut suction to whisk dirt 
into hag. From $99.90
cm A utenatk Blanket . . . Gives 
sunshiny warmth equal to one, two or 
three ordinary blankets . . . handy 
bedside control. $47.90 to $ 9 9 .9 0
Ranges , .  . Give you every ctaoking 
heat, from super-speed to rimmer. 
The spacious lighted oven has timed 
automatic control. $159.90 to $969
t k lti
Water Healers . . ,  llent water ccon- 
nmleally . . ,  automatically. A she for 
every family . . . 9.)-, 99-. or 6fl- 
gallon sires. From $129.90
fleer Polisher . . . You aimply guide 
. .  . it does the work. Two counter- 
rotating brushes give w ood,linoleum, 
tile floors lasting lustre, $64.90
■ i r  ■ : ■
Washers ,, .G-Ii Aitivator gives fast, 
.(•rone action , . . dipping, flexing, , 
gently icnihhing. ' ''(iiiitk-Cleaii’’ {/■ •( 
washing, always. $14 ).9t» to $199.90
C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L  ELECTRIC C O M P A N Y
1 I M I T B D
Hand Offico Toroftlat Seles Offices from Coast to Coast
»  ■












H ither and Y on
AMN0AL
S A U i
FORMER RESIDENTS ON 
MOVE . . . Mir. H. Munro Fraser, 
employed with the-Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, and Mrs, Fraser, both 
former residents of Kelowna, have 
been transferred from Duncan to  
Nanaimo. Mrs. Fraser is the for­
mer Alice Thompson.
LONDON WEDDING . . .  Loma 
Archer-Houblon^ daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robesrt Archer-Hbublon. 
of Kelowna, became the bride of 
J. N. Val Duncan, only son of Mr. 
and Mrs, Norman Duncan, of 
Wardes, Otham, Kent, E n ^ n d , on 
Friday, November 10. The m ar­
riage-^took place at St. George’s 
Church, Hanover Sauare. London, 
air. and Mrs. Archer-Houblon flew  
to England recently to attend their 
daughter’s wedding.
FROM VANCOUVER . . . came 
J. W. aiitton. A, Day, and B. Rei­
ter, who were guests' at the Willow 
Inn recently.
VANCOUVERITES . . . C. Free­
man. D o u ^  Bruce. A. P. Costello, 
A. S. Brindle, G. Kitchener, and 
j .  R, and M  W. Welsh, were recent 
guests at the Ellis Lodge.
VALLEY VISITORS . . . at toe 
Willow Inn the past few days in­
cluded C. D. Grove-White, of Kam­
loops; D. Schmidt, of Oliver, and 
R. H. Waldi, Penticton.
OTHER VISITORS . . . in town 
in the past few days were George 
Reibin, Sr., of Grand Forks, Wil­
liam aiikkelson, of Proctor, and 
Mr. and airs. J. S. Anderson, from 
Cranbrook. They were guests at 
the Willow Inn.
SASKA’TCHEWAN . . .  visitors 
were air, and a/Crs. J.- Reid from 
Smeaton, who spent a few days m  
town, guests at , the Willow Inn.
BIRTHDAY DINNER . . . aiirs. 
August Casorso enterteined at a
r e c e n t  g u e s t s  . . .  at the 
Ellis Lodge have been Mary M  
Tait, of aiinnedosa, Man.; R. Green, 
of Nelson, and R. E. Gellatly, from 
Princeton.
VISIT OVER .' .  . airs. G. A. 
Gerrie, Prince Albert, Sask., and 
her two small children. Pat and 
Joan, left on Friday for their home
after spending the past two months
with her sister, Mrs. E. R. F. Dodd, 
Bankhead. .
WTOR f o r  c o n w e n t i o n  . . .
of the B.C. Dental Association were 
J. B. D » ,'O f  . Penticton; Dr. J. 
Ewart Gee, Dr. G. McCombie, both 
from Victoria; Dr. and airs. W. F. 
Cameron, and Dr. E. A. Froom, 
from Kamloops; and Blorley 
Thompson, of TranquiUe. They 
were guests at the Royal Aime Hor 
tA
ARaiSTRONG VISITORS . . . at 
the Royal Anne Hotel recently 
were Dr. and airs, W. F. Fraser.
STOPPED OVER . . .  L. V. North
New Westminster; F. Wilkinson, 
Claybum, and Dr. F. Word of Van­
couver; were a l l . recent guests at 
the Royal Anne HoteL
AT HOaiE AGAIN . . . air. and 
airs. F. L Crossley, Okanagan aiis- 
sion, returned home last week from  
a motor trip to the prairies, where 
they visited their children and 
met many old friends in their 
hometown of Uoydminster, Sask.
o l
Seven Kelowna Girls Will 
Shortly Move Into Women's 
Residences A t University
One hundred girls, at present living in temporary quarters at UB.C.’s 
Youth Training Camp are preparing to occupy ultra-modern residences
nearing completion, high above the waters of Burrard Inlet. ^ot cover these essenuais ana ine
University officials expect that fifty girls, all of them frOm outside donations I have received vrill help 
of the Vancouver area, w ill occupy the first unit early in December. The defray these additional expen- 
second unit should be ready for occupancy in January. ^  , , ses.”
Among the Kelowna girls.who wUl be staying in the new womens Almost seven thousand dollars 
residences are Lois Dunlop, Marie Murdoch, Gwen Rowles, Mary Bury, bave been received from donors 
Vir.-.. r<nmo..nn nionntni and Leonle Reed; . /iota mniHniT from 53nall
at all post offices and in the ma­
ternity wardbs. of most hospitals in 
the province. The co-operation of 
hospital authorities in this connec­
tion has been of great as^stance 
both to the mothers and to the de­
partment Yet,\'despite this effort 
and constant publicity, numerous 
tardy registrations are received."
PAGE SEVEN
KENAKENFUEL^
For Good Wood Phono 1031 
Prompt Delivery 
. 527 BerneM Ave.
61-Mtlc
a central lounge, and recreation 
centre. .
Dean Mawdsley has been grati­
fied to receive donations, many of 
them unsolicited, from private indi­
viduals. and groups throughout the 
provinie; “The problem of fur­
nishing the lounges and providing 
other necessary items for the' resi­
dences is a serious’one,’’ she points 
o u t., “The government grant can­
n ti l d th
Mary Ca ero , Glennys Kdergot, i .
“Home away, from home’’ is a take full credit for the new resi- 
correct des^pUon for the resl- dences. '
dences. The last word in numem started with Miss Mhry Bol-
architecture, lerV is quick to' explain. “Asparture from the gloomy donmtor- -•» .  ^
ies that have become traditional first Dean of Wppien at UB.C., 
with older liniversitles. '.Miss Bollert put women’s residen-
ces at the top of her priority list.
SIMPSONS HOME FROM ’TOUR 
. . . Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Simpson, 
and their daughter. Miss Rhoda 
Simpson, returned Saturday night 
of last week by car from Vancou­
ver following a two .and one-half
Double and single rooms feature 
built'in furniture and closets fm- 
ished in bleached hardwood ven­
eer. Color schemes are many ^and 
varied; each room is painted m  a 
different shade of pastel, and floor 
tiles are in matching colors.
Dream Come True 
Dean of Women, Dr. Dorothy 
Mawdsley has waited long ^ d  
planned painstakingly for the day 
when out-of-to-wn girls could find 
residence during their Uniyereity 
■ years, in quarters that were P lc^ ' 
ant, friendly,: and adjacent to the 
university. And yetiShL does not
dinner party recently at her home,, months’ holiday spent in tourmg
#






•  Use this silken 
lotion once and rou'U 
never be without’ it! 
Helps Iprevent chap* 
ping, helps protect 
senshive skin, softens 
sod smooths skin. Even 
- doubles ss s' nuke.np . 
. base.
UNITED TIME ONLY
the occasion being Mr. Casorso’s 
birthday.
OFF ON VACATION . . .  Boh 
Lennie, son of Mr. and Mrs. G. S. 
Lennie, Abbott Street, left Friday 
afternoon for a month’s vacation in 
California. While there, he -will 
visit friends in San Mateo.
NORTH AND SO Ura . . , Ok- 
anaganers meet often in Kelowma. 
At the Ellis Lodge recently were 
B. I. Hove, G; E. Reid, R. A. Mun- 
roe, aU of Penticton; C. W, Young, 
Staff Sgt. and Mrs. F: Udell, C. P. 
Macdonald; Vernon; and A. H. 
Buckland, Oliver.
the north end of Europe, including 
Scandinavia where they'spent, one 
month, and England. They return­
ed to New York on the Mauretania 
and flew  to Vancouver, where they 
were met by their son,
HOLIDAYS OVER . . . Mrs. E. 
Simpson, Sr., Sutherland Avenue, 
spent the past six months in - Cor- 
ona-del-Mar, California, visiting 
•with her daughter, BBSS Ruth Simp­
son, who accompanied her on the 
return journey. M iss Simpson has 
returned to her home, driving to 
Vancouver with her . brother to 
meet the'S. M. Simpson’s who re­
turned from the old country.,
TIMELY
RECIPES
m m a  Hold That Toupee, M isteri 




Phone; D ays— 11^7 
E ven ings— 572-L l
t r y  COURIER CLASSIFIEDS. 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
By VI'VIAN BROWN 
NEW YORK—Hold on to that 
toupee, mister. Your -wife might 
want to borrow’ it.
It seems th e ' girls are gettmg 
balder all the time and—according 
to one hairdresser, Donu Edmond 
of New York, 30 percent of Ameri­
can women are bald, or .partially 
bald, right this very m iiiute.,
Edmond bases his startling figure 
on the fact that 20 percent of; his 
own women clients are in that pre­
dicament. He explains: . -
“ I figure that if  my clients, who ticed. 
are actresses, society, and profes- ■" 
sional ■women, are in the balding 
stage, then certainly a much higher 
percentage of women who have 
not been able to afford condition­
ing treatments have lost their 
crowping glory.”
Edmond is emphatic. ‘I want to 
emphasize,” he said, “that my 
statement (on definitely
and entirely correct.” ,
The hairdresser, an Egyptian who 
says he was once personal beauti­
cian to Queen Marie of Romania, 
believes too many permanents on 
dirty heads contribute to the Incl- 
' dcncc of baldness.
“Thb head is tho chimney of the 
body,” he explains. “All the fumes
go to the skull. B  women insist 
on permanents without washing and 
conditioning their, hair frequently, 
then they must suffer the conse­
quence.”
Edmond claims that often he is 
able with special treatments tq en­
courage the hair to grow once more 
—if there are at least 15 hairs left 
In a square inch on the head— 
“but once an area becomes shiny 
bald, nothing will help.”
More young girls have gray hair 
today than ever before, he has no- 
He doesn’t know why this
is, but he doesn’t believe women 
can be attractive to men unless they 
keep their hairr-and keep it youth­
ful looking. V
Older women are more conscious 
of graying hair, he says. Many iwo- 
men bring in their teen-age daugh­
ters to have their hair matched to 
daughter’s so it won’t be so notice­
able that mother’s has been dyed.
Edmond says that only women of 
luxui^r who can sport minks,' or 
sables should \<rear extreme hair 
shades, "It’s the difference be-
Everyone has vivid memories of 
the old rhyme about the “Four 
and twenty blackbirds, baked in a 
pie.’’ The , pies of .1950 mode are 
not apt to be made of blackbirds 
but when the modem version of 
meat arid poultry pie . are opraed, 
it wiU be the people who ■will have 
good cause for singing. A  meat
pie can tm ly be a dish fit for a
Uiiforunately many homemakers 
think of a meat pie as a m e ^  .of 
getting rid of a collection of left­
overs which are hidden by an un­
interesting crust. • .
The “chefs special” m many 
large hotels, which are f 
their cuisine, is meat pie. Some
service clubs plan to have their lun­
cheon meetings in the hotel ' on,
“Chicken pie day.” Meat pie made , 
at home should also be classed as 
a'treat, with tender topping over a 
flavorful filing. ‘On the homemak­
er’s count, meat pies may also gam 
points because the rich gravy Md 
the top crust help to stretch the. 
meat. ’The top crust may be a 
light haifirig powder biscuit mix­
ture or a plain pastry. .
(nie recipes for meat M d chicken 
pies come , from the files of the 
Consumer Section, Canada Depart­
ment of Agriculture.
d o u b l e  CRUST MEAT PIE 
•Pastty ■ ' ■ ' . .
2 cups diced cooked meat 
lA cup chopped onion 
J4 cup coarsely chopped celery or 
celery leaves .
2 tablespoons chopped parsley 
1 cup sliced cooked carrots 
1-3 cup cooked or cai^ued peas
1- 3 cup cooked or canned green or 
wax beans .
2- 3 cup mushroom soup or left­
over gravy ,
Line a deep pie plate with pas
Lack of money prevented her 
from fulfilling her wish and the 
money she was able to collect went 
into a women’s lounge in the Brock 
Memorial Building.”
One of the new residences will 
be named after Mary Bollert, and 
the Pro-vincial Chapter, of the 
I.O.D.E hopes to fumishi one of 
the residence lounges as a memor­
ial to the late Dean of Women who 
was at one time provincial educa­
tional secretary of the IX>.D.E.
The other two residences are 
named in honor of Mrs. Anne Wes- 
brook, ^ ife o f the first president df 
the university, and Dr. Isobel Mac- 
Innes, recently retired from the 
Department of v(^rman and* the 
first woman to be appointed to the 
Faculty of UB.C. - .
Constructed imder a grant of 
$650,000 from the provincial gov­
ernment the three, two-storey re­
inforced concrete residences are 
but a part of a more complete plan 
. which specifies four residences and
to date, ranging fr  sm ll 
amounts to very large sums. Dean 
Mawdsley; as a mark of gratitude 
is planning to have plaques erected . 
to acknowledge such gifts and has 
notified soine of the donors that 
their gifts w ill be used to furnish 
and decorate a single room, a 
double room, or a loimge.
F A M IL IE S  L O S E  * 
O U T  B Y  F A IL IN G  
R E G IS T E R  B IR T H S
Failure to register their children 
for family allowances within thirty 
days of birth, is resulting in a Joss, 
representing several thousand dol­
lars annually, to British Columbia 
parents.
“One oiit of every seven children 
bom  ini this province lose one to 
three months’ family allowance 
through their belated registration,” 
W. R. Bone, regional director of 
family allowances, said today,
“If the form is received within 
thirty days after the child’s birth, 
Iiayment commences in the month 
following that i t i  which the birth 
occurred. However, after the thir­
ty-day period allowances com­
mence only in the month following 
that in which the form is received.
“Registration forms are available
A f ip T A s n & z T H M  e v & a
. r‘” / ■' •
YOUat BE OLAD you changed to 
Kellogg’s Bran Flakia. Toas^r«zlip 
InmilL Ftedier, weguarantealt.. .
TRY THEM AT NO RISK. If Kellogg’s 
aien’t  fresher than .other bran flakea, 
eend empty carton to Kdlogg’s, : 
Dept. 4-A, London, Ont. Get doubh 
. your money boekt .
MILKY lAXATIVI. Contain! enough 
bran to help regularity, many folka 
flndl IVy them.
Aionff&z m o n /s
a r e i B  1 ^ ; . ,
( P T  3 2
SHOPPING ;
$ 1 .0 0  W ill Hold A ny Gift T ill Christmas
DATS LEFT
tween looking like Park ;  Avenue w  ■ " ^ k e'a ’'mix"ture of the meat, 
and a dance halLhcwtess, he said, celery and other vegetahlfes.
He recalls that he often ^® d j>jace the meat and vegetables Queen Mririe’s long lustrous hair - -  -*




WAPE NUK PUfF pudding
'♦'“fclMpoon.buf),, ,
»»D9)relKw.||h,«„o j
'w pm lll, I
' ’‘"Ir •
«hor,n.«,,|y,
^  thru J
in pan of hot '
oven (32S*f .) abouiT i •'
until "»*n* I
Mute, fl with .
•
T b s / ^
ir s
Don’t skimp breakfast. Thpn you don’t risk later 
fatigue and Irritability. Mnke every 
breakfast an adequate meal. Start out 
•‘right’’ for the day. . ^
An able food expert •  
plannedafoodspec/a//jfmadefor 
hreaMasl-Grape-Nuts-the favorite of millions!
Grape-Nuts makes such a imthfying breakfast. 
There’s keen taste-nppenlin golden kernels made 
from whole wheat and malted barley. Delightful 
with milk or cream. Remember — Grape-Nuts has 
an iippctlring flavor ALL OF ITS OWN.
And Grape-Nuts assures you useful amounts of 
carlwhydratcs, minerals and proteins.
list's are many. For cooking, check the package 
for various recipes. Order Grape-Nuts today from 
your grocer. Try the recipe shown here, ' .
Ne*t timo ymi buy a cereal, buy 
,Orap«-NutSv Cuita •(> l(Ut« "  p m  
m far. Rumembcr — a itrv ing li 
ju»l Ublcwnbnfiit* — rottingNuts
alternate layers in tho pie and top 
with the gravy or mushroom soup. . 
Cover -with remaining pastry, mak­
ing gashes to. allow steam to escape.
Bake in a hot oven at 400 F., until 
pastry is brown,: about 35 minutes. 
Yield: six servings.
NCXTE: Any left-over or canned 
vegetables may be used to replace 
all or part of the carrots, peas and 
beans.
MOCK SQUAB PIE
,6 slices co ld , roost pork or roast 
lamb
1 medium onion, sliced 
i/i'. cup finely chopped celery 
1 medium apple, peeled and 
sliced , I
Salt and pepper to taste 
. 3 cups gravy , v
pio. crust'or biscuit dougn,
Arrange pork, onion; celery and 
apple in altcmato layers in a greas­
ed 6 cup casserole'Until casserole is 
full. Season each layer with 
salt and pepper to tostc. Cover with 
gravy' Bake in a hot oven, 400 F., 
for 15 minutes. Remove from oven 
and cover with pl<i crust or biscuit 
dpugh. Contlrtue baking until top 
' la a golden brown, nbput '30 min­
utes. Yield: six servings.
CIMCKEN PIE
1 fowl (4 to 5 lbs.) cut in pieces 
I carrot
1 onion
2 stalks celery (chopped)
2 tablespoons minced parsley .
1 cup diced potatoes 
1 cup sliced corrots 
1 clove .
3 peppercorns 
y, cup sliced onions 
y. cup fat .
3 tablespoons flour 
Salt and pepper to Insto 
1 hard-cooked egg, sltceo
Baking powder,blHCull dough 
or
Place fowl in kettle and cover 
with water. Add vegetables and 
seasonings and slmmft- (covered) 
until very tender. Allow fowl to 
cool in broth. Take from slock and 
remove meal from hones, cutting ■ 
the meat In (nirly large pieces. Boll 
stock for half on hour (uncovered). 
Melt fnt, Stir In (lour and blend 
well Add 2 cups strained stock and 
cook until fl>lckcncd, seasoning to 
inste. Add chicken. Mix well 
, nod turn Into Rrensed calwrole. 
Cover with slices of hard-cooked 
egg and place pastry or biscuit 
dough on top—making sure It Is 
well sealed nl the edges and th a t#  
there ore one or two gashes in the 
centre ol the dough to allow steam 
to cscaiic. If desired, the biscuit 
dougt) may be rolled to hnlf-lnch 
thickness, cut In various shapes and 
placed close together on tqp of the 
chicken mixture. Bake in hot oven 
(406-425 F.) (or about 20 minutes
LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’S 1847 R O G E R S
^  Wrist Watches COMMUNITY
From $29.95 a A  t \$6.00 D ow n PLATE
$1.25 w eekly From $49.75 • .
$T25“ w X
•L O N G IN E S
PEN AND PENCIL SETS
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(From Page 1, Col. 3) 
our dead comrades. Is not to pay an 
a n n u a l  visit to this Cenotaph, but 
to see that duridg the whole year, 
the ideals that they fo u ^ t  and died 
tor, are practiced in our society.
Love of Fellow Men 
“One of thise ideals was com­
radeship and love of 'our fellow  
men. rniis is not a hard task to 
accomplish, but how few of us 
practice that love, tolerance and 
comradeship that was the very es- 
sence.of our service days. _ /
“It is over, 30 years ago since 
many of us siaw actual wryice, but 
the memory of those stirring days 
remain  ̂ with us to the present 
moment.
“Mingled with those memories 
are the high hopes that we shaU 
yet see the fruition of those same
“YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER"
1111 for lnforma.tloiLflHIHjj!HHHi
NOW SHOWING 
I  MON. - TUBS. - WED.
MAT, WED. 2 pju., not continuous




In a Teeming 
Railroad Tenninal!
THUB. - FEL - SAT.—3 days 
1 6 - 17 - 18 Nov.
Thur. - FrL—7 and 9.01 
Sat. Continuous from 1 pan. .
No unaccompanied children 
Saturday and Holidays after 5 pan.
An In IlMUtml.
.•SUntng.
r— WIlllAM HOlDEN-n 
Nancy OlsonBanyFitzgeiald
TYLE BETTGER'̂ JAN STERUNGtodMld bt ObiMd beMfi lOCRMlI * lUOOlM null 








, ■" Plus .
MUSICAL - NEWS - CARTOON
MTTSICAL - NEWS - CARTOON
WHEN THINKING OF GIFTS 
you automatically think of




Yes, perfect for filing let­
ters and other important 
papers. Full suspension 
drawers swing' out easily. 
Gall us for all your office 
needs.
HODERNIQUIPMENT
O k a n a g a n
STATIONERS
Limited 




★ ORANGES Mexican ........ 2 2S<=
★ SWEET POTATOES .b 10*̂  
★ BANANAS .. .. . . . 2 1.,, 39c
★ CAULIFLOWER Snowhite lb.*
C L d iiic c iO r^  B re a k fa s t
Small Casings, lb.
P ork  L iver 
Side Bacon 
Vc;al Chops 
Sm oked Ham s
Sliced, lb...........:.... .
By the Piece 
Fancy Quality, lb.
4 5 c  
3 5 c  




Whole or half, lb. 57«
Nucoa
2  >»“- 7 3 c
Polly Ann 
10 ot. loafBREAD
r r i O B I  Choice





: 2 to 21c- 
2 ,0, 25c 
KRAFT DINNER p.. 2 ,„ 2 7 c
PORK ‘ BEANS 10c
GRAHAM WAFER 'X w  28c 
PEANUT BUHER r S  “ “ 34c
'T p  A Canterbury O A .
.lE htiL  i lb. carton .... ................      O S n ^




POWDERED BLEACH '" '"  
MOLASSES
Pb«.
PLUM JAM S "r7 .r"  
COFFEE 3 lb. pkg.
Prices cfTcctlvc November 14th to 16th




SAFEWAY Be sure shop SA F E W A Y
ideals that w e fought for l^ing  
proclaimed as actual realities. Fore­
most in our mind is the detire for 
a world at peace, a world where 
men and women of all nations and 
of all colors, can live together in 
harmony, exerting tolerance and 
love one towards the other.
“We. must not blame govern­
ments and : nations for the sad 
p li^ t  in which we now find our­
selves. W e ' as individuals are re- 
q>ontible. We create a world that 
is a rbplica of our thinking. I can 
think of no better occasion than 
today to s t ^  anew and rebuild our 
sad old World.
World Government 
“Tolerance and understanding of 
those who axe not our jeete, is  but 
the beginning. Our ultimate aim 
must inevitably be the establitii- 
ment of a world government based 
on Christian principles. The United 
Nations has become the foundation 
on which such . a structure could 
rest. Our government and every 
Canadian must continue to sir'oort 
the United Nations.
“Peace w ill only be attained 
when we humans really d e s ^  i t  
Tolerance and understanding is the 
first essential. It is something that 
can not be legislated into being, 
but must come from the hearts and 
m in ^  of all our people.
“The human mind is still the 
greatest God-given force in the 
world of men today.. The human 
mind with God’s guidance is the 
only power that can bring peace 
and happiness into a war-torn 
worid.
“W e  have demonstrated our abil­
ity to produce abundance, but have 
failed completely to utilize that 
same ability to bring about secur­
ity and peace. That is why I ap­
peal to each one of you today to 
rededicate your lives to bring about 
those things for which our loved 
ones fought and which we today 
commemorate. 't,
' "When- the common ordinary 
people of this earth make up their 
minds that their greatest desire is 
peacd, then I declare there is no 
military, power in being that can 
prevent its realization.
. “As we each leave this sacred 
spot today, let our minds be direct­
ed to  the task ahead. In the words 
of John McRae, speaking for our 
fallen,comrades, ‘To you from fail­
ing hands we throw the, torch. Be 




VERNON—Hugh Charles Smith, 
transient worker from Nova Sco­
tia, was acquitted on Nov. 2, by a 
Fall Assizes jury here, on a charge 
of robbery of 32 cents from L. R. 
Oliver, of Kelowna.
T h e  same charge against William 
J. Muise and . August A. Mkilsaac, 
also of Nova Scotia, and Finlay, L. 
MacDonald, who gave his home as 
Vancouver, was dismissed half way 
through the proceedings.
T h e  quartet were charged, with 
robbing Oliver on Ellis Street, Kel­
owna, on the night of Sept. 30.' ;
Ralph F. Cruickshanks, of Kel­
owna, was the jury foreman.
More About
r e m e
J  OFFICIALS I
Rannard*s Clothing Store 
W ill Now Serve Westbank
(From Page 1, Col. 8) 
ties being provided on the Columbia 
River—a project now being dis­
cussed in the United States—the 
route may have to be changed.
Re-Examine Rente 
Although ’ previous reports indi­
cated it would not be feasible to  
follow the CPJR. ri^t-of-w ay, east 
of Revelstoke up the niecUlewaet 
Canyon, public works engineers 
are going to re-examine the route.
'm e government it  is explained 
in 'Victoria, could afford* to p ^  
twice as mudi per mile to build 
along the C PS. because the dis­
tance to Golden by this route is 
just one-half of the 193-mile stretch 
around the Big Bend.
m ese  studies, however, w ill take 
time and it wUl mean a delay in  
completion of the /Trans-Canada 
Highway. Mr. Carson w ill suggest 
the present road 'be surfaced in 
the meantime. -
WESTBANK—A further progressive step for Westbank is being taken this week with the opening of a branch of 
Rannard’s, “Your Friendly Clothing Store,” which will carry 
on business in the modem and' commodious quarters of the 
T. B. Reece Block, where several stores, including Schram’s 
Hardware, Westbank Frozen Foods and the local B p k  of 





B O Y D
i D r i v e ^ n
THEATRE
m  Miles North ot Kelowna
(From Page 1, CoL 2)
States and Britain and he had 
failed to find one who would Cbmr 
mif himself to a definite statement.
Too Early For , Decision 
“It’s too early," he said, “ m ese  
things have to. be watched care­
fully.”
‘Bdt have any of the results mdi- 
cated that there might be some 
detrimental effects?’! he was asked.
“No. As yet there has been no in­
dication that fluorine in drinking 
water has any detrimental effect 
on those who take it. However, the 
Canadian Dental Association has 
written the department of health 
at Ottawa and suggested when the 
next test is made in January on the 
Brantford school children that they 
be checked lo r 'an y  results other 
than merely teeth condition.
“Fluorine is actually rat poison ■ 
and while the dose in the drinking' 
water is very, very small, w e do 
not yet know ’that there might be 
a'tendency for it to accumulate'in 
some other part of the body. If it 
should do this, serious results might 
develop. .
“It is for this reason too—that 
fluorine is a very strong poison— 
that municipalities should not rush 
into any scheme for ̂ putting it into : 
drinking water, m e  dosage would 
have to be very carefully handled 
and even then there would be a 
danger of accumulaton in some 
section of pipe with the result that 
some day a family might get an 
overdose. We do not encourage 
municipalities to consider the m a t-; 
ter seriously at the moment,’’ he 
■"said.'.' "
U.S. Enthusiastic
He emphasized that south of the 
border, the enthusiasm is great, 
but in Canada and Britain, dental 
and other health authorities feel 
that our American . friends ■. have 
rushed into it too quickly and too 
enthusiastically, alUiough, - as yet,
1 there is nothing to show that they 
are not quite correct. In this 
country, however, health authori­
ties would like to be just a little 
more certain about fluorine’s gen­
eral effects before they recommend 
it to the public use.  ̂ '
POSTPONE GRID TILT
Due to snow on the ground the 
Canadian junior football game be- ■ 
tween Kelowna Grizzlies and Pen­
ticton Scarlet. Marauders at Pen- 
tict’on, billed for Saturday, was call­
ed off.
m e  new branch, Mr. Rannard’s 
first expansion, is opening m urs-  
day, November 16 •with the s«me 
wide selection of goods and the 
same quality prices as have existed 
under his proprietorship during the 
five and a half years he has .served 
Kelowna.
The store is being made ready 
for Thursday’s opening with at­
tractive fixtures and a wide stock 
of merchandise, and w ill be in 
charge of Mrs. Jim Cowan, al- 
reaity known to many Westbankers 
and who, before her recent move 
to Westbank, where her husband is 
manager'of the local branch of 
K.S.M., was bookkeeper in Mr. 
Rannard’s Kelowna store.
It is imderstood that Mrs. Ella 
Duzsik will also be employed in 
the 'Westbank store, m erefore the 
west side district will not only 
benefit from the opening of a 
branch of Rannard’s but also from 
the fact that local employees •will 
be hired whenever possible.
Building^ on Westbank’s main 
street are a credit to the district 
and with the opening ot each new  
business, the community becomes 
more self-contained so that resi­
dents find that their requirements 
can be filled without so many 
trips to neighboring towns being 
necessary.
i m v  i i i i i  .
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WEDNESDAY. NOV. ISth, 
■',..8 p.m.
“From the Synagogue to the 
Cross” (Life Story)




on the opening of their
WESTBANK BRANCH
Progressive Businesses for a Progressive 
Community.
8
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO. LTD.
Westbank-Branch
Head Office—1390 Ellis St., Kelowna
ANNOUNCEMENT
TONIGHT
I M O N.-TUBS.-W ED.




I With that hovcr-;tO-bc-forgottcn | 
charactciv-WlLL ROGERS
A natural for him and one of. his | 
best. It WILL ROGERS Is on the 
1 screen—It’s GOOD.
I THURS. - FRI. - SATi 
1 Nov. 16 - Nov. 17 - Nov. 181
“INDIAN SCOUT”
WESTERN DRAMA
With George Montgomery and 
Ellen Drew
i War whoops ring and war patfia j 
llamo os brovo men ride tho 
Indian Troll to battle, m rllls  ond 
I adventure sweep tho screen.
Starting time ot our shows will I  
be 6.45 pjnv (Paolflo Standard 
Time) second show approxim­
ately, two honra later or 8.45 p.m.
NEW S and CARTOONS
I  ADMISSION: Adults, SŜ i Stu- 
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* O JO H N N Y  COME TO  HILO
0  Johnny (oint lo Hilo,
0  mke her, 0  shake her, O shake 
that girl tailh'the blue' liras on,
0  Johnny come to Hilo, poor old man.
For over » ccnlury! Lamb’s Navy 
hai .bcOn ilic call of those who 
know good rum. Smooih and 
mellow it is matured, blended 
and honied in Britain of the (inesi 
Delherara Rums.
Lamb’s Navy Inin
This advcftitcmcni Is not publitht-l or 
diipUytd hy :hc LI<)uof Control Botriior 
hy the Oovtrnmfm of Brlihh CdombU.
ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE 
THE (M*EN1NG OF THEIR
New Branch
STORE AT
W estb a iik
N oA iernttefi 1 6 ^
WE, EXTEND A CORDIAL INVITATION TO THE 
PEOPLE OF WESTBANK, PEACHLAND, AND 
NEIGHBORING COMMUNITIES TO VISIT 
THIS MODERN STORE
NEW ASSORTED STOCK. . .
PRICES AND q u a l it y  OF MERCHANDISE WILL BE 
ON THE SAME BASIS AS OUR KELOWNA STORE.




'trHQving iKs towbey pkhirsy
om oRiNr
ON THE OPENING OF THEIR
WESTBANK BRANCH
WE ARE PROUD TO HAVE SUPPLIED THE  
SHOW CASES AND OTHER DISPLAY FEATURES 
IN THIS MODERN STORE.
T. B . R E E S E
W E S T B A N K
